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Kentucky: Generally fair
tonight and Wednesday, lit-
tle change in temperature.
low tonight 65 to 78.
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MURRAY
es
 mailer what you might think
the four seasons, Summer is
t leaving us and Fall is hot
its heels.
the weather don't give us much
tenon thus far, but the gen-
I appearance of the trees ar-
ii us tips us off.
Dell take Spring and Summer
iedless of the consequences.
one of the n- icest pieces of re-
.ieling is being done by Ed
:•eirmond on South 13th Street.
The 11011bats or Nighthawks
• de a race track out of the yard
other evening. The big swift'
flying birds usually stay up
but for some reasoe they
e flying low that evening.
.ng down to within four or
feet of the ground.
rhelr erratic -flight is similar to
it. and they can reverse their
s taut in an instant withbut
ding,
it I wais interesting to see teem
the corner of the house. and
ehone wires with great tare.
- --
latielly when they II high
emit a loud cry, but thsse
apparently too busy watching
est dodging each other to make
end.
the bares of the new parking
•!:•is have been set on S••uth
eti street in readiness for the
Is when they arrive.
Great - program has been Made
J 0. Parker's food market
'ding next to Purdom's.
If yen want soot" flowers that
..I bloom for a long time with-
' doing much to them, we sug-
-t the Hibiscus Ours have
.med since the first of June
they are still jenny ...Done.
•
One of lb. Brendan boys put
garage buildini . cut on the
Item! highway in nothing flat.
vim as' though it started up
.,,,. day and Was finished the next
! it probably took longer.
Dr. H. C. Chiles preached the
night on 'the eubject. ''Why
lIe gave 'the cause and the mire.
we can got the highlights.
will print them, dew it will
s t more people :hen most any
"..• subject he might have chos-
The bleed program people are
i• s ing hard to try end have a
program.
IV/ pinta is the 20..1, ,a id Mut-
. people should eadiy Rive two
that much. '
They ate the blood to give
.inded seldiers as wnole blood,
the manufacture of plasma, and
the' manufacturs• of Ganime
til.ibulirs, the only thine found
I• es far that promises to cripple
le d] (1.
When the blood mobile comes
'• TM in Octetter, make it a
sl to donate a pint.
%fuse all, tbe asm-age adult has
er 4PV4.11 quarts of blood, arid
et anyone can spar" a pint.
----
l'omes a postcard from Dr. L.
eld Sharp of Herndon, Virgin-
who says. sl have been relit-
, informed that an 1NP photo
Mrs Mama' Eisenhower hug-
my daughter, Miss Madeleine
'-irP. after crowning her -Miss
'ni State" was tun in a may
:,h edition of the ledger and
•ses. shou141 like very much
obtain a copy of that edition."
4 We checked our files and sure
,ieh we found. the picture. A
ey is in the mail today to Dr.
Hospital
Visiting . 1:30 - 1130 A.M.
ere - 4:30 P. M
• - 8:30 P. M.
alonday's coa-V a record follows:
Census 
 
 
 46
Adult Beds 
 60
Emergency Beds  
Patients Admitted 
Patients Dismissed 
 8
New Citizens 
 
 1
Patients admitted from Friday
5:00 P.M. to Monday 5:00 P.M.:
Mrs. Leonard Kirksey and baby
girl. Gen Del.. Murray: Mrs: W. E.
Rogers, Rt. 4, Murray; Mrs. Melvin
Lane and baby boy. Rt. 3. Benton.
Ky.; Mrs. Hubert Tucker end baby
girl. Rt. 1, Lynn Grove, Ky; Mr.
Tennie Robert Higgins, Golden
Pond. Ky : Mrs. James Kilgore,
Rt. 1. Alines, Ky.: Mrs. Barbesa
Allen Reesman. Rt. 2. Dover, Tenn;
Master Kenneth Imes Almo. KY.;
Mrs. Frank Er win. Hardin. Ky.:
Miss. Trellis Elmo Boggess and
baby girl. Rt. 3. Murray; Mr. NSA
J. Wyatt, Rt 3, Murray; Mrs. Har-
vey Ellis, 907 Sycamore. Murray;
Mrs Leon Cathey and baby girl.
1603 Hamilton. Murray; Mrs. 0..R.
Strandbul and baby girl. 106 So.
10th 'ST.. 'Murray; Mrs. It G.
Adams and baby girl. Ilet: L. Farm-
Ingram .Ky.; Mrs. Voris :toward
and baby girl. Coldwater. Rd.,
Murray; Mrs. J. P Futrell. Por-
ter Court. Paris. Tenn.; Mr. Ro-
bert Earl Hall. Rt. 5. Murray; Mr.
James Lee Edwards. Rt 1. Bea-
ton. Ky.; Mr Elishe Crewford
Mohundro, Rt. 3. Murray; Mrs.
Virginia Catherine Black. 1610
Miller Ave.. Murray; Mrs. Tennie
Colson. 301 No. 16th St. Murray;
Mr. Jack Cherry. Rt 1. Model.
Tenn.: Mr. Allen Riley, Fredonia.
Ky. Mr • Rufe Burkeen, Rt. 1,
Dexter, Ky.: Mr. W P. McDougal.
Rt 6. Murray: Mr Boyd Collier.
Rt 2. Cottage Grove. Tenn.; Mrs.
T C Alexander. Rt 2. Muimay
Murray 'High
PTA Board
Has MeetinE
The executive board of the Mur-
ray High School Parent-Teacher
Association met on Monday aft"-
noon at 2:30 in the office of sup-
erintendent W Z. Carter
Mrs. Thomas H. Crider presidel
at the meeting and asked each
officer present to review the du-
ties of her particular office.
Mrs. Allen McCoy was elected
to fill the position of Mrs. G. T.
Lilly, who resigned as vice-presi-
dent. due to her teaching in anoth-
er !school.
Principal W. B. Moser discussed
the careful selection of the school'
boy patrol and their duties. The
group voted to continue the Sun-
day School attendance program
and to give the same prizes for
PTA attendance and membership
as were given last year.
. The, regular meeting &ate was
set for 3:00 p. m. on the last Wed-
nesday of each month.
The board voted that the chair-
men would serve as deleeates to
the district PTA m !fling an CLn-
ton en October 6.
Iussia.In
Diversified
A-Bomb Field
HOLDING
Washington, Sept. 1SP-U. S. ex-
perts said today Russia s .latest
atomic explosion indicates the So-
viet Union is beg.nning to deve-1
lop a diversified "family" of As
bombs.
The United States has been
stockpiling atomic weapons of
many types and sizes for the past
two years. But until now Russia
has apparently been concentrating
on production of a sing! .! "early
model" A-bomb.
The Atomic Energy Commission
announced Monday night that a
"fission explosion" took piece in
Russia Aug. 23. This is tne lan-
guage the AEC uses to denote an
atomic blast, as opposed to sn
H-bomb test, which is called a
"thermonuclear explosion."
The AEC had announced ear-
lierlier this month that Russia set
off a hydregen explosion Aug. 12.
The second test, coming only 11
days later, led the AEC to con-
clude the Russians are conductine
a "series" of nuclear experiments.
The brief official announcement
said. the latest Soviet explosion
"was in the same range of energy
releaee as our recent Nevada
tests." Those tests, conducted last
spring, involved 11 different 'atomic
shots which were reliably reporter
to range in energy release from
the equivalent of 15.000 to 50.000
tons of TNT.
It also said that if Rurrla sets
off any more (explosions In the
current "eerier. t'^e United Stat-
es will not announce them "un-
less intelligence indicates infor-
mation of greater intetest"
This marked a departure from
past policy of disclosing evety
Russian atomic eolosion as soon
as possible after its deteetion by
the delicate U. S. monitoring in-
struments which record radioac-
tivity spewed into the atmosphere
by a nuclear blest anywhere on
the globe.
To date. the United States has
reported atomic tests and ore hy-
drogen explosion the Soviet
Union. The first three atomic
tests came at widely-spaced Mbar-
vale between the fall of 1949 and
the fall of 1951. The Aug. 23
blast wes the first atomic explos-
ion that Russians had set off in
nearly two years.
The long hiatus in Soviet atom-
ic tests had led many U. S. of-
ficials to conclude Russia froze
A-bomb designs after the. 1931
tests came at widely-spaced inter-
pile as quickly as possible.
It was felt the Russians could
hardly have perfected if variety
of atomic weapons with only three
tests. The United States has con-
ducted 42 atomic tests since World
War 91 in order to achieve its
present varied arsenal of advanced
weapons ranging from "tactical"
atomic artillery shells to city-
wrecking aerial bombs.
While there may bs other ex-
planations for Russia's Aug. .23
test, experts felt that a logical in-
ference is that the Sovie Union
now has a big eimueh stockpile
of its early model weapons ktfeel
tests in order to build a stock'
more advanced types.
'SOMETHING HAPPENED INSIDE ME',-
Mildred McDonald Joseph DI Rocco Mrs. DI Rocco 1
A BROKEN ROMANCE, a taunting wort and Mary Di Rocco, 14,
met death In her Somerville. Mass., borne at the hands of 25-year-
old Mildred McDonald. Here are the principals in the tragic climax:
Mildred, who admitted killing the girl, sister of her former boy
friend: Joseph DI Rocco, who turned from Mildred to wed another,
and Mrs Di Rocco. Mildred told police In New York, where she was
picked up„"Something happened Maids me." Oaf emit tonal),
INSPECTION
0 aftPRESICIE/ST csattHown holds an Impromptu Inspection oft *Doylscouts from Colorado and Wyorufng in Denver, Col. Late!. heeleft
'or a ranch and trout flatting...ass 1`/4(faternationcif Soundphotoi
High Soviet
Official Is .
Suicide Victim
lay JOSEPH MAZASMI
United Pres. Staff CorresPassealltTEHRAN. Iran. Sept. 1, elle-Ahigh Iranian official said today
Soviet Ambassador Anatoli Lev-
rentiev had shot himself but other
government sources and the Soviet
embassy denied the report
Assistant Iranian Premiee Amtdi
Noun i said Lavrentiev was 'n criti-
cal condition and receiving bleed
trandusions at the Soviet' hospital.
A few minutes later the Iranian
propaganda department denied •he
teports and the Soviet embassy re-
peated its denial of Monday night.
Nevertheless, rumors s wep
through Tehran that Lavrentiev,
who had been recalled to Moscow,
had attempted to commit parade.
Iranian foreicn orfleiare who
earlier had reported hearime the
rumors asked the Soviet embassy
this morning for an appoiotment
with Lavrentiev
The Soviet embassy said an rea-
pointment might be arrenged in
the afternoon
Soviet hospital spokesman aid
Lav•rentiey had been ill hit s reek
but was improving.
Layrentiev. who was 'umb5ssdor
in Yugoslavia at the time of ito's
split- with Russia, also had reed
as Soviet minister to Hungar and
Romania
A career diplomat. Lavrkntiev
was considered an expert re 
kan affairs.
Peess reports said Laykenticv
shot himself just below th4 heart
They said he had' been 'emptied
en die dtiring sfhe-nieht.
The newspaper reports 'ac 1 1.a-
vrentiev had been summoned tel
Moscow for misleading the Soviet
govgovernment by indicatin the omit-
- Turlseh Comm! et party
would establish a Conlmunist re-
public in Iran by Sept.- 1.
These new rs spape sail Lav
tiev she" had advised the Kremlin -
that the Ttideh was powerful
enough to hold the initiative in
Iran
But shortly after the Shah If
IrAn was restored to newer in the
revolt against Premier Moleanmcl
Moesadegh, the new government
of Gen Faslollah Zahedl began
rounding tip Tudelt leader.,
The Shah 'later said, how:term
that Mossadeeh had depletea Iran.
treasury and that Iran %mul,4 ac-
cent aid from anyone
Iran and Russia plan to seen a
major trade and barter agreement
later this week
Dal 
FAIR DEAL
LOS ANGELES. 1l -- Tsars' Tter-
land. 77, seeking a divorce from
his wife. Anna. 65, said that when
they married 16 years ago it was
agreed she would wear the mints
Therefore, Berland said in court.
she should pay him -eras/enable-
eupport and a share of $100,000
Community property.
County Lady
Passes Away
Mrs. C. W. Cunningham. age 711
passed away Sunday night after
an illness of five days. Her death
attributed to a stroke.
She died at her home on Hazel
Itatte one.
Survivors include her husband
C. W. of Hazel route one: two
daughters. Mrs. Benny Geerin and
Mrs. Luther Geurin of Murray,
two. sons. Hester of St. Louis and
Hubert of Sedalia: two sisters.
Mrs. Bert Milstead of Hazel route
one and Mrs. Gaylon Myers 62
Puryear; one brother Mike Erwin
of Puryear. She had four grand-
children.
Mrs. Cunningham was a member
of the South Pleasant Grove
church where the funeral will be
held at 2:00 p. M. Rev' 'it P.
Blankenship will officiate.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery.
The Miller Funeral Horne of Ha-
zel kg in charge ef arrangements.
ANNOUNCEMENT
There will he a pie supper at
Faxon School no Friday eight
September 4. 730. The public is In-
vited to attend
Charlie .Late nciter is nriipal at
the echrwel
OUT
Membership
' Important
.1Says Waldrop
"Membership is the deer, well of
all accomplishments not only of
the American Legion but of erey
oreanization."Ssaid American Leg-
ion Post Commander T. Waldrop.
The local Legion Post Command-
er's statement was made at e 1354
membership campaign meeting.
Post No. 73 will "Knock on Every
Door-For '54" according to their
membership slogan and peesonal-
ly irate every World War I,
World War II and Korean veteran
to join the American Legion.
Speaking on elaitembersh‘e is
Community Service," Poet OM-
mander Waldrop continued:
"Accomplishments grow nut of
actions Actions are produced by
manpower.
"If the actions result in the pro-
motion of the public good, then
the mustering of eleere rem:feted
manpower is a direct servo: to
i the community. Mem4sership
ity thus generates a censtructive‘
!fourcneityror the good of the cony-ni
"So American Lesion member-
ship enrollment becomes a dervie•
-In the corrundhity when th • tb-jective is to utilize the manpower
es doing semething for the home-
town. Obviously a Post that en-
rolls members only for social per-
', poses is not qualifying its mem-
tbership activity as a service to its
I community.
"A Post like ours that keeps
lessee community-serving projeet
'before. the public contlritiotisfy.
should have sin membership prob-
lem because ;els reputation as a
force for the good makes the en-
rollm rent choe easy. W.• hope to
find it that way in our 11054
"Knock On Es'ery Door" caropaegn.
"rest No. 73 detends to -incul-
cate a sense of individual obligat-
ion to the community, stat.• and
nation in each 'if its m_•mbers We
invite all elgible veterans to jam
The American Legion."
Murray Post 73 is starting their
1954 membership campaign with
a flee barbecue Labor Om; et the
Murray State College Stadium at
5:00 p.m. All veterans are asked to
attend and enioy.the meetine with
other veterans
A new autorriatic shotgun and
fishing tackle will be elven away
to some lucky veteran. Also plan-
red is plenty of music, singing
and good speaking to go with
three kinds of barbecue antithe
trimmings
OUT OF DATE
PITTSBURGH. 4114 Warehe•use-
men labored in 96 degree heat
Monday to Unload a shipment of
MO sleds from the. Joseph V‘ nod./
well Co
HOSTAGES
At Least Sixty Held hi Barbed
11,94"% keturnees Maintain
By LEROY HANSEN
United Press Staff Correspondent
PANMUNJOM. Korea, Sept. I,
AP-Americans returning to free-
dom today accused the Commu-
nists of holding at least 60 men in
barbed wire cages as hostages for
14 Red troublemakers in Allied
hands.
The liberated prisoners describ-
ed the men detained at nearby
Kaesong as die-hard America,
patriots who exhibited the great-
est resistance to the nerve-ending
Communist indoctrination cam-
paign.
According to the returnees. th-e
men will not be freed until the
United Nations hancis ever 'he 14
Communist ringleaders of the
Koje Island riots of 1952.
Peiping radio. voice of Red
China, listed the men the Commu-
nists want returned.
The list included a fanatic rab-
ble-rouser named Pak Sang Hyon.
vi hit Gen. Mark W. Clark said hat:
been ordered to surrender the
U.N. in order to organize orison
camp resistance.
It Isn't True
By Callossay County Health
Department
runs in his family." When
you hear anyone make that state-
ment, speak right up and eq.  "It
isn't true."
Tubereillesis is not inherited. It
is a disease caused by a germ
which is passed on by people Woo
have the cll.senfte to these about
them.
You may have known of families
where TB seemed, tee be inherited,
passed down through the gene-
rations like the family silver.
Grandfather had it, and his sorts,
end his sons' eons. But it wee not
because of anything, en the family
bleed.
Tuberculosis seems to run in
families because, naturally, famely
members come ins closest contact
with a TB patient. If anyesn.• is
going to catch the germs he
coughs up. they are the most lose-
ly victims.
This is why it is gen impertant
to find all cases of tuberculosis
early, so they can he placed under
treatment for their own sake, as
well as to prevent spread of the
nieces's. An annual physical check-
up and chest x-ray will help make
certain that TB is found befere
it has done too much damage. .
When TB is discovered, the tu-
bercidosie hospital is the best
place for the patient. There he
(Sin be cured with the certainty
Diet he is 110t spreadingsliis dis-
ease to those he loves.Ther• he
ran receive all the benefits of the
moist medere rrnthivt.s if wet.
ment.
Threat Of Forest Fires And Drought Looms
In Kentucky With No Immediate Relief Seen 
Sept 1. tt - Threats of forest
fires and a severe drought loomed
Iii -Kentucky 16day as another
temperature-breaking day 0.-811
foreceet for the foiirth straight
day .with. no immediate relief in
sight.
The mercury yesterdee soared
to 101 3 degrees at Louisville.
breaking the previous hush of 98.1.
set in 1951 Weather, forecasters
predicted temperatiires antirmich-
ing -100 hi Kentucky tech./. The
recyrd mark for this elate in
fra, set in 194.1.
Yesterday WaS the heetete day
of the summer in ,Kentuckv.
Throughnut Kentu clete, the
edrolieht has caused deterioration
of rronS and nasturee. accordieg
to Meteorologist 0. K. Anderson.
Farmers hit be a shortage et
water for livestock are selling
their stock early as loteet lines of
trucks at stock yards in meets of
the stale will verify
The dry snell forced the (lensing
of the 14.000-acre Bernheim Foe-
est. Officials said it would he re-
opened when the fire haeard 'Is-
over.
Nine net.' forest fires were listed
yesterday by State Forest's Her-
rod B. Newlena. but all were tin-
der control la* night. They kvei-e
in Harlan. Morgan. John. Law-
rence. Breathitt and Meade Coun-
t/el.,
Newland issued another /plea for
Kennickians. especially hunters,
to bey eetremely eau otts with
matehee.
Sen. John She n roarer.
Somerset Republic:me le touring
Western Kentucky t survey the
drought situation.' C isle net
indicated what :len n.h, will re-
tweet following hi tour and Tr-
turn to Washing
Two previous meals for teas-
sification in •th federel-drenight.
emergency area /have been turned
down by the Ffrderal Governmt•ne
Cooper mid he would ask the
_Agricultural epartment to in-
clude Christian County in the
gromf- of other counties eseaieg
federal cfrntiaht relief
He said he would make an of.
finial rennet when he completes
his tour.
Ws not the huniidity. 1••-. Vie
heat.
There was plenty of humidity,
ton, today, but it couldn't towel
the record-breaking collar•witting
heat that has blistered most of the
nation for more than geweee_wiSh
no quick relief in sight.
In the nation's big Cities' sins.
f1M-.1frav-,t I
•
mering asphalt. brick And co
caught and-held the 'sun's fimt
like Dash ovens. andethere ,vv)i
en real relief even in the early
morning hoors.
President Eisenhower slept snug
under blankets at his m eintain
fishing retreat at Fraser. Cola.,
where the temperature reached 26
degrees Monday. but the aides he
left behind in -lew lying Wasaing-
ton sweltered in record-matehing
100-degree heat
Mote than 20001) goverhmeet
workers in the capital were eent
home end!" and the Weather Bu-
reau forecast avother 100 readine
today.
A Renee cilies east of the •
Rockies matched et isetter,::
Washington's heats
Al Des Moines. Ta.. it ••;yas
hot an air conditioning des! rn it
a hank "burned" out.
Along Chicaiess Heisted Steele},
drinkers carried chairs, and 'heir
beer out to the sidewalk to catch
the tiny breed, dirrine off Teske
Miehigen.
'An all-time heat record was set
in Newark. N. J. where the mer-
cury soared to Ion degrees '''er the
fourth straight day, and dorens of
ether heat marks' were set else-
The United Nations assured the
Communists Monday at a sleeting
of the Joint Military Armistice
Commission that it will' return all
prisoners in "Operation Dee
Switch," including convicted crim-
inals.
Some 100 Americans, 25 Britons,
South Koreans went through 
Frea...', 
thedom Gate today in the 28th day of ablo
I20 Turks. five Australians and re 
"Big Switch."
The Reds announced they would Vs te(*sdt
release 100 Americans and 200
South Koreans Wednesday. ling100 
in-
prisoners below their promised 
n
seela"efctg. - Walter Dixon, whose wife
tn be repatriated.
Col. James P. Carne, commanderto
of the first battalion of the Glo-
cestershire Regiment, who risked
remarried after he was eepeirted
killed in action in 1951. also vas
released. Dixon is the second
explanation for the lower number.
rni
his life while: in captivity by re--
fusing to divulge British military
daily queta of 400. There was no
Tweed y•s proceedings was, Li.
Enoch Arden" of the Korean war
Sen. William F. KnowInnd of
Among those repatriated in
tin
WIT
ere
trig
et-
California went to Freedom yo mats-
lage to greet the returning prison- ith
ere for
The Senate majority leader who ith
is on a fact-finding tour of tne Far
East, chatted for a few minutes
with 1st Lt. John D. Bryans, 31, 
.ke
Baldwin Park. Calif. n
He also greeted Sets. First Cles1
Nathan 0 Andrews. 24. of Clark-
eon. 41.c. -Apo WUl 9 F,. Borer,.,
24. of Jersey City. N.J.
iet"Glad to have you back." the
California Republican said. le
At Inchon. where the 'ransom/
General Black bezan Loading for
met' prisoners for the voyage harm-
Wednesday. 1.697 troops from In-
dia arrived to take over the duty
of guarding captives resisting re-
patriation.
Training For
Blood Program
To Be Held
The American Red Cross orien-
tation and training of staff aides
in the national blood procram for
Calloway County will be held
_on Wednesday September 2. ac-
cording to Mre. W. J. Gibson,
chairman. The training will beein
at 10:00 Wednesday at the Callo-
w:Iv County Health tenter
The class will be conducted be
Mee Louise Medley. American
Red Cross Field -Cattultant. and
Ray Gies of the Nashville Blood
Center.
This pro/ram- will be to train
the ladles, so that .they will be
eligible to work with the blood
mobile that is to be here in Mur-
ree on October 9.
This county has been asked to
donate 150 pints of blood for Use
defense program.
It is necessary. Mrs Gibson same
that every' lady who plans- te
help in the blond rrogram have
this training. Anyone interestx1,
is requested fo call 299 if they
have not already reeeived an im-
plication blank. or come to the
health center on September 2.
where applications will he avail-
able.
Mrs. Gibson is co-chairman with
Karl Warming, administrator of
the Murray Hospital. Mr. Warm-
ing was eheirman of a similar
drive, in Berea. Kentucky, whiea
wns very sticesdail.
Pvt. Cunningham
Returns To Base
Zane E Cunninvham of
Fort Lee. Va. returned' to his base
Saturday night after sponding a
ten day leave with his parents,
Mr end Mrs.. Paul Cunningham.
and his brother. Ted Cunningham
.O1 Murray Route One
Curtningham reeently finisherl a
unit Supply- specialist school and
Is now attending the supply spec-
where. ialists school for eight months.
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Brooklyn Dodgers Hit Stretch
'With Chance To Beat Record
Its t tEl. LUNDQUI,t
United Pres.. sports 14.11er
NEW 1(ORK. Sept I t- Roam.
.sn's dynamo Dodgers hit th.. Sep-
tember stretch today with an imr-
srde chance to wind up win toe
best atoning recard of any Nat-
ional League team in 44 years.
If they play at about the pace
they have wt since the All-A',r
game. the Brooks can finish up
with HO victories and only 44 de-
feat.. surpaming all other National
League %%terriers since the 1909 Pi•
talus had that mark.
The Brooks have turnad in 40
oictaries as against just not: de-
feats since the mid searam all-star
break They won 25 out of 31 Jur-
ing Arrapt and currently are
pounding hame. runs at a near-rec-
ord use, They have 180 for the
season and hake a chance to top
the major league mark of 221 :et
by the 1947 Giants They need 20
victories in their last 24 to tie the
19011 Pittsburg final standings.
Morlday night'a el-3 triumph aver
the Cardinals in which Duke. Rea-
ctor- hit two homers ond Gil hid-
got ..rT.• -was the 10th -Ii sight
at ' Ebbeis field orver.--Oah: L•pui,
this year. Snider wound up w•th
15 homers for August, une saoi.
of a National League mark of IS
for a month eel by Ralpa rCiner
with Pittsburgh ii Septembei-,
11149.
I Roy Campanella set a National
League mark for catchers wrical he
tdrove in two runs aith a double
'to give him a total of 124. The
old mark of I was held jointly
by WalCer Cooper of the 1947
Giants and Gabby Harnsat tar-
1930 Cubs.
Manager Charles- essca o -
eidved another graki pitching aer-
forrnance frairo bull pen merat w
when rookie Rob Milliken Ditched
lour-hit ball to gain hit sixth vic-
tora.  striking. out six Cardina'z.
The Dodgers now have alinchrai
the season's series asainat aye,y
club but the Phillies. whom they
lead in victories 8-6 The runner-
up Braves were idle and dropped
10 1-2 games behind
Cincinnati twice utillool
• sixth inning rallies to defeat e
Phils 12-6 and 7 5 while -the Grata•
put over seven runs in the tom'
, and coasted to a 13-4 win over
Cubs.
In. the Anon ican League 31 P.
:Newsoin won hia 200th dame: 1,
PRESIDINI MINNOW!. talks uitti nut U Morse. tinderieerriary of - over Dett oil after the Tigers
agrtetettne. •rt Dearer. cot° .-fattertetrrrir-Ortrtrirbt -retiereottfrtriatas early Onwith repre....tatit ea from eight star.* hafecwaftemitf Scionshittotpf
- -
%Tacation Spot
#
MERE IS YOUR
REFRIGERATOR
WITH CYCLA MAT1C
DIEFIROSTING
' 
Featuring all the 
famous
"New Ideas" 
you've reae 
about!
• 
Cornpiregirty 
separate, 
seoled-off food 
Plaster
• 
Hew 
Cycto-roolic 
Defrosting 
-bondkhes frost
before itconects
• 
Famous 
Frignione Roll-to 
You Shelf
• 
Gest-known cokl 
maker of Mem 
all -th•
Frigidaire' 
Mietin4Aiser - safe, 
dependable,
ec
onamIcal
• A roomy 
reingeratof with 
new, safer 
leo/irked
as.•. as
BIG FAMILY? _
the DS-106 -over cu. ft!
pounds of frozern foods!
.111!1/4
Holds up to 4.41
TRADE IN NOW. PUT NEW IDEAS IN YOUR KITCHEN(
Johnson ppliance Company
Same Problem
• 1 ll'e the 1121Or SJC1It10.1 h't-abla•171
cacti year finding the
•spat that offer-  recreational facl-
ties for este) member of the faro
rla --Dad have to fish and play
golf m...r prefers reiaxiag
r. th. aocl sV6IMMI:Ig 10:
' the kids the girls colt.). swim-
, Ming 11-.11 but badminton, terii•s
or bribe:back ridand Hie
I the -extra 
•.uciee -7ini Rhodes. three-run homer
: fill their schedule of aettv-_- day, wale the key blow In the bia Giart
the sun of couomf lb„ rally At - Dark collected four. hits
their omer fishin.i. swim. - 
Daryl • Sp. ricer hit an inside-
sp ndrn park homer
' ming , playing tennis. lfin.. tuk •
ling or JUSt exploring the ('station I Ne.MHOIVI pitching mainly freth
etiaa by
The recreational f lit ien a1' .emramttroe"etn. 
won fat 4hnisdtorkscterLmluc
toe
' Kentucky, , a-mcatian
:wen planned, and provided with. But he sluek upt to pacn, :- is
Parka ha \T"-A'a laus - waiting to re-
ea try member of the latell'Y In twee the fat and forty old boy
- • Ind Donor a Itseation at is i firer esamrplete. game of theK... owls) y-aratior park the young
and old alike will enjoa. busy 
' as the A's cushioned • him with
'lc- I nme. • runs in the first four :Toon a.
toe (Lays en maybe laic ease-
tree days just abou' 
Walt Dropo's three-run isomer
ro,„ of par..fo, fineast.brredy a six-rim corneba k
rn 
..big Lai," and Iwo ..0.1„. „law TigLse:::r7hot dininpothettertime;ha-0,aadficrir.
smaller likes thatfoThu,g 
wifl,ming arid 
mph:. 6 
off 
"1.0e.lea.mnd 
 
was 
,monhlyo.ileearnbedy
ooating. Beaches and a's ira.,lrg another oldster Tiger Manager-
meas. complete .1..th srmaicrii bmn
uses. have been develcpel 
Pitcher Fred Hiitchinana
tech of !hew' parka The sin iiler I 'William,' homer was- a three rt.71t,
lakes /mac to en stocked for the I blaa• that gave Mickey- Mela..iiriott
fishermen and boats can ca. -en'- 1, his 15th VICtOry. J4111 Busby': on-
e 1 at raaet docks ori the\ gii. drove in the winning flan for
stables are ups-r- t.-1 W.shingterti after both te :ma hi-d
those of the parks arid arra 1 ;ram- • a home run Floret.. Bob Tarr .y.
I.d tWidle• paths wind this. av..y SICVPIP. and Don lamtrardt
through the picturesque count:7- connecting f,r St Lou,, and Mir-
. Mir Panic areas are oinplro• key Vernon and Gil Coin for
I at arch' park with outdoor iv en,. Waahington.
tables and berxries. provided 'Iri•• I
t•aa: all'CsSablY sta-fac-
aY' N 't"' I In is Cirromeacan. year as.....a,„
through-at the ii-.f.t areas all -rd
'''PeNt-Trfe' Attrteatra-41-1-131114bn-
Crated Cleveland 6-4 as 'Ted - w.
tiaras hit•hrs seventh homer ell,
retio rang from Korea and Wash-
' lento!, edged St Louis 4-3. Thare
aaic ar• other ganws ritieduled.
-
Caney made oleo. runs in The big
rany in the opener in which Andy
Seminiels hit a ttiree-rdta
Gran Hamner hit a grand slam
homer for the Phil,- A three-run
sixth inning in the ....confl
mie-e the Ohioans eriaugh 'Marva
to win again Hamner hit his lath
homer in the nightcap.
p..v horaage to the Qui?en eine
.aiers much • njoy nen( Camera
•-i thsbniats -will find amid, i.p-
1-1nry to exccing ,ub-
:or!, arid aerioat.'1.n the 'railer
• If Cher is still energy to ifriwn
when. erupg conies - then -duos,
South Side Squat e Phone 56
of the prize-winning All Ameriran
rose* Inn 1954 is narrow] lol.be as
her flown
No One Shouts "Hold The
Presses" In Newspaper Film
•
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1968
By ALINE MOSEY riewspaper And the rut
Idnited Priors Hollywood Writer sc-ene. involving 4 newsmen. 'NHS
Holly wood, CP, -Italy wood has authentic because Weler PtI tu d 40
made peace with the pt'esv. The
movies at lest have, produced a
film in which the newspaper:no-I
look and act like real ones -be-
cause most of thion are teal.
Every since "The Front Page.-
a news reporter on celluloid us-
ually rs an inebriated heel who
seldom works. wears a press card
in his hat and solved all the mur-
der.. •
But in "Homan Holiday.- ane
of the top films of this :or any
aria. director William saw
to it that Gregory Peck and Ed-
die Albert looked and acted like
Miles Ovor Pole'
•
A SS-ROOT plastic balloon Icky.
heski from the icebreaker Staten
bland carries • Deacon rocket
irto the air in the North Pole
-egion. When it reaches an altl-
.ude of 54-04,4es a bong median-
-sin reJeaili the rocket and sends
It many miles higher, whers It
collects cosmic radiation data.
Navy photo. //isferisational/
over • • •
enjoy II1Ore vigorous health
tug special fends
or 26 VITAMINS
and MINERALS
with fabulous B„
murder. The cinching blire wbs
iii "Valentino" svhen the death of
that immortal profile was Into
bitted to a reporter who punched
real-lite newsmen on the 11,Wation him in the ctoinach.
spot in Rome. I found only one unreal situa- prospective buyer. $6,000 down
-it took. four days to shoot that lion with "Roman Holiday 'Peck
will handle to the right party.last scene,- a studio spokesman is snuttten with romance And pass-
says. -The reporter's wert away es up the biggest scoop of the year
trom their offices four days and
they see-re getting hell from their
buns-au chiefs."
In that scene, a press confera.nce,
the reporters respectfully torastion
a princess, played by Audrey Hep-
burn, and nobody throws a flash-
bulb in her face or rae,:c off
sh.ruting. "Hold the 'press"
The actors olaY mg `•
Peck and Albert, work for a awe
bet-Vice in Rome. Peck lives in is
slightly shabby rooming house-,
,sleepe thruuah an appointment for
a story and works in an
hat is small and busy.
lit past movies, corregundents •
behaved in wondrous fashin:i. Bar- i
bara Stanwyck played a columniS!
."To Please a Lady.- Sh.. sea,
custom-tailored suits and !sad a
lavish office like a "Ziegfeld FM- I
ties" set. She al..141 boasted .\dolah I
114111)0U in horoberg and whos
gloves as a leg man.
• Pair icia Neal parsrayed ri
porter In "Three Secrets" at
during tw 0 days on a plane era• r:
'story, never took a note or phati- '
eel her office. In "Ace in the
FOR SALE
Hole" Kirk Douglas the
publisher's wife. showed up drunk
at work and urought about, the'
death uf a man ur a cave.
New Ranch Type home, modH,DnveaurdOuDryueffa. 
have-
-nis O'Keefe and
era involved in bpllaailec'btlareP"t- 
I also FralpnaevetcliarastgreeetAptc.o, Itivnentiren
il sod atnoTeogsstani,ae
Ischoo and college. Need quick
e'stablished bus,-
cashid, sawcreiltlie
rid 
her in Murray. Owner mov-
ir out of city. Shown only to
It
Good nutrition is most important to alga and
restful health in people over 40. GERIFORT
Cagoules enrich the diet with an abonlancei
C! vrtamins, minerals and onion( B.,.
CEP' 'Or is a trae therapeutic coraornaton
of die essaintal vitamins, minerals and lipo.
tropic factors neceasary to vigorous Ikea.
GERIFORT us prrmarily intended for thOSII
ealle40...elso indicated in pregnancy.rurung
mothers. c washstands, nutritional amnia,
run ,down conditions. Ad diet deficiencies
hire 3 Gf WORT tapowes asir lv we 'corm mata
SCOTT DRUG
For our Coal Call
Lassiter Coal Company
PHONE 624
Best Quality Egg and Lump Coal .
The Famous
WILLIAMS POWERFUL STOKER
Your business is appreciated
Lassiter Coal Company
( Formerly Pool Coal Cotripany
()Hoe Phone. 624 Home Phone 834
PRENTICE L. LASSITER, owner
• •
men.
In real life, I think, he watiLd
have passed up Cupid--..t least
for the run klf the story
Read our C'assitteus for
your "Wants and Needs'
11/4 
A NEW,
BENDIX
DRYER
Will Be Given
AWAY FREE
Saturday, Sept. 12th
4:00 P. M.
On the Court Square
COME IN!
REGISTER NOW!
AT
LARRY KERLEY
COMPANY
FOR SALE
A good restaurant and all equipment near the coV;
lege for less than half price. Owner wants to dispose
of this restaurant quickly and will sacrifice same for
only $2500.00. Owner will trade this restaurant for
ear or truc-k, or will accept -small down payment and
make easy terms on balance.. ...
A nice 50 acre farm, 4 room house, well water, 2
ponds. 6 stall stock barn, garage and 4 poultry hou-
ses, 125 bearing fruit trees, 15 acres of good corn, a
good Cub Farmall tractor and all equipment includ-
ed in the sale of this farm for only $5,000.00.
Baucum Real Estate Aueno
Phone 122
PEOPLES BANK BLDG.
Night Phone 716
Eighteen room house, made up
into apts. Good investment. Now
renting for nicu Income. Teirro;
'Priced at°115.500.
Large lot Inside city limits, al-
most three acres  $6.50)
Country Store with Heiny qui..i-
trrs above. new.
Large btrn or warehouse or
Murray Cr could be converted in-
to apartment building _ $2,500
-odi ..r.1e e 'horn.' four mites .out or.
reentan Highway. Priced at $6,500,
with $2.000
•
Beautifid threat bedrooni home in
Buidetts in every way
' $18,500
Ptnr
er:
-reuns' tnene on‘payaie Ave
oes. •
.
ell
''ehree. bekookattapcIfi Type.near
College. 
Nice home sat Poplar 7, a? High
School. has three apartments. Pri-
ced at 
_ $6.250
Nice large home 'with 1..rge lot.
can be made into apartments
for sleeping rooms. This home
near High School _____ __$7,50t/
55 acre farm near Pemiy, vevl,
improved at $9,7a •
76 acre farm • west -4 Lynn
Grose, a good buy at .. $6,750
62 acres weal of Lynn Grove
• 
 $6,750
tilce Modern Brick innr be-a•
rooms_ 
  
 
$23,000r Thirteen room home. rcgdern.
Lige lot in nice section__ $23.300
1 Large Ran:h type home, nem,
tau h eels, recreation tuum, nat-
ural tire place. Sportsmen
.1)131  
 
 $23,000
•
Wilson Insurance &
Real Estate Agency
Hain street e*--;-1\
Phone 842
Aucast I Wiloin R. L. Nadu
Joc II altos art
We will give UP TO $100.00 in trade on
YOUR OLD IRONING CORD
toward the purchase of a
Philco Freezer or Refrigerator
New 1953 PHILCO
Dairy Bar Refrigerator
Cited for its contribution to Dairy Fonda storage
by the American Dairy Antics-tat ion ... onlv
Phileo Refrigerate-me give you the Award
-winningDairy Bar. with $HITI011s ChreliC Keeper, Rutter
Keeper and shelve.s for quart milk bottles! •
AS
1A.OSVI$ 19995 EASY
TERMS
J. B. Jordan
•
JUIlt lift the Easy Chit lever and
out conae big. full-size rube's! Fite
ANY el/sutra,' refrigerator, eSell
"Id mr.delm' Limited offer...
Just t9c with couponl
•
FREE
OF EXTRA COST
WITH THE PURCHASE OP ANY
PH11(0 Refrigerator
with Dairy Bar a
This '5700 Value 43-pc.
NATIONAL SILVER CO.
SILVERPLATE
SERVICE ...
*RE-A.1735 and up
Magnificent ailverplate aerviee for eight by
,Notional Company in famous -Rose
and Leaf" pattern ... FREE OF EXTRA(11t-il" with the purchase of a -new Philos\lira, It,. r 12.•frigo•ra tor'
PHILCO "EASY OUT"
ICE CUBE TRAY COUPON
NAME 
ADDRESS 
Spetiol oNfor! No moll or phone ordollb
Non• iokl to Anchor,.
J. B. Jordan Son
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
BROWNS GRON E,
1', 0. Murray, ky,
R. F. D. 1
•••
I •
(). Jut ilati
4
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TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 1, 1953
FOR SALE-1951 MODEL WIZ
ARD bike. Heavy dutY built. Good
condition_ Cali 651-M 400 North
7th. s3re:
FOR SA-LE-BABY BUGGY AND
bassinet. Like new. Mrs. 8:11 Bar-
ker, 107 N. 12th s3p
FOR SALE
-COCKER SPANJEL
puppies AKC registered. Petite
black and white, call 1386-R after
530 s3c
USED LIVING ROOM SUITE,
$19.95. Also a love seat for $19.95
Riley's Number 2 Store. Phone
1672. 105 North 3rd Street. s2c
SOR SALE
-GROCERY STORE
Located within one block of pro-
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
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SYNOPSIS
Philip Haven -, niece. Libby PalMiming front the home when Philip
rationed home to conneeticist. •ftcr along • been,. • 'n Mexico. Libby had
lel • sot. to her room urging the fain-tly lot to worry, promising they'd hearfrom her sooa. Her cousin Kit aadlug° Ca ran/mak as attorney, once
devoted to Kit but sow Libby's swain.Start Out to And the missing girl.
They rials the meagre New York apart-
ment of Ton y W lid ar. • classicallyhaadoorns young man dl whom Libbyhad become enamoured. But T on y.lora Labe*. Is nowhere to be found
They proceed so the uptown home of
Eleanor Oaks. • bizarre and tarnishedlady, who .r.,ms gleagy agitated when
Kit ausgeele :hat Tool and Libby may
hate •1 oped. Samuel Pedrieb. • tall
macabre figure. Is present ae Hwy chat,
lier search fruitless. Kit returns in
the Openerticut home. Hugo tens her
that tba) wraith-1Mo Pedreek I. • Inure
wehi4nown In the New York under-
w Late that night Kit discovers
• IIgSt left burning In the bitches, but
re lag It she And. the room empty.
the InKtie elm/ins merrily on the stove.
• wieist open • garden ladder re-
posing beneath tbe 'endow of Libhy's
room. Rushton to that upper chamber.
Kit ands • hat forrn resembling Lib-
bye heed. enisehed grotesquely against
the floor. Is this • symbol of own.-
one'• hate. desire for revenge? But
Irby?
---
CHAPTER TEN
KIT glanced at the closet. The
Crushed hat and hat stand were
one of a row that had been
on the shelf on Tuesday night.
left it out, put it down on the
rug and smash It with a hatie
met.- as though the real target
were Libby's shining head under
the cap of eherryauli red stiaw,
as though the hand that heJd the
hammer had tried to crush the
Moen beneath It and destroy Libby
forever, 140 that she would' never
speak or move !male.
It was as Ittlipld and meaning-
lees as the boiling kettle in the
empty kitchen at 3 o'closk in the
morning, as the open window in
her uncle's minty where nothing
had been doeterhed. It Was begin'
fling to seem as though someone.
animated by a spirit of malicious
evil, had sauntered into the {tonne
and out of it again slyly, posing
problems that were marl.
The word lodged in Kit's brain.
Peiterated itself. Net sane. Twist-
ed Inealentable, delegitting in mon
and a u ft ering and confusion.
But it was an active insanity . .
Suppose Libby had written and her
letter had been destroyed after It
reached the house, or suppose she
had called and the news had been
niippresied? It could easily have
been done. The phone wasn't cov-
ered all the time. Libby had gone
away with Tony Wilder because
she was in love with him and knew
Philip would disapprove, she had
said In her note that she would
get in touch with them, and she
hadn't got in touch with them.
At the sound of a step behind
her. Kit turned 'tittle,. Her re'
sponses were sluggish. It was
Hugo. He caught sight of her
through the open door. He ad-
vanced into the rocim and ewe tho
mashed haL lie gave a horrified
exclamation.
His voice tore at Kit. She knew
then. If she had h iii any lingering
doubts as to how lingo retire' felt
about Libby they were resolved in
that neoment. He loved. Libby and
would always love her. His depres-
sion was terrible.
'Wilder" Hugo said Nally, on
an exhausted note, as if every-
thing etre explained. ,
"What do you mean 7" Kit asked,
rerwris'e te• t.
hen-
with
- •
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posed school building. 1401 Vine Also a kitchen cabinet base for APARTMENT FOR RENT-ELE-street. Doing nice busineas. Rea414.95. Riley's Number ' 2 Store. trically equipped, furnace heat,son for selling, other business , Phone 1672. 105 North 3rd Street private bath, private entrance,terests. s2cl sic 1202 W. Main. sap
DINETTE SUITES! ONE SOLID
Oak suite for $24.95. Another
white dinette suite $14.95 Riley's
Number 2 Store. 105 North 3rd
Street. Phone 1672.
FTFOR PENT i
.e.,
FOR RENT: FOUR ROOM DUP-
LEX apartment, with bath, utility 1
and garage. See Mrs. Earl Mil- WANT TO RENT I
ler, 1315 Poplar St. sac _ 
Statesman, overdrive. New tires. brey's Cafe, East Main s3c private bath, electrically 
equippedl five room house in Murray. See
or call Burnes Killebrew at the
, nestled apartment, private bath, FOR RENT-POUR ROOM FURN- 
WANT TO RENT-YOUR OR
_ 
FOR SALE-1951 NASH 4-DOOR electric heat. See owner at Bib ished apartment. Private entrance.
Priced right. Hoyt Like, Hazel,
Ky. sep FOR RENT-FOUR ROOM IrURN• Main
-St. 
Ledger and Times. sem: $40 per month. Couple only. 1101
s2p Ished apartment. Private entrance,
$40 per month. Couple only, 1103 '
private bath, electrically equipped 
- 
NOTICEMain St. s2p 
FOR RENT-7-FVRNISHEU AP- NOTICE: CALL 1692 FOR M1M-s2c artment, 3 large rooms, electrically eographing, typing, novelty pro-
- eefulPPed, automatic heat, avail- grams. Stencil euttiug. postcards,OAK FINISHED KITCHEN CAS- able now. Phone 530-.1 or 336-J addressing eriveletSes. Remembermet. An extra good one. PM. 
1692 sic
- 5'
 . -.
0111111PM•11•••••••=1Ppr,
 I•••• Mir UMMEMMIN,
P01.10 41ND EICHIT DREADED
diseases' Insurance. $10.00 per
family, Wayne Wilson Insurance
Agency, Peoples Bank Bldg.,
Phone 321 or 689-R-4. s2c
a2c
1- -4-13- 4-DRAWER CHAST. mA-
hogapy finish. Looks like new.
$29.95. Riley's Number 2 Store,
Phone 1672. 105 North 3rd Street
HELP WANTED
Men or Women
Old Established Company
has several openings. 't
Will consider two &poll.,
cants who are free to
Travel.
Car Necessary. Age DO
objection, but must be
able to accept responsibi-
lity.
SeePd.1). ElcAmon
Tuesday or Wednesday
between 4:00 p. m. and
8:00 p. m. at the National
Hotel.
-
'4 NELER R(11.1.Y i„, 1$5,1 be It. er Reif •••-a^tene.'sVANOU/411005L Otava.smd 11.1.11•raturrsZy.1.....
bewildered. "Tony Vbelicr'S
deeds of miles away now,
Libby."
Hugo 'reeked at Kit as though
he hadn't been aware that she was
standing close to him.
"If it weren't for Wilder. Libby
would be here wouldn't she?" His
voice was natal),
Kit didn't answer. Her uncle was
coming into the room. He didn't
say a single word.. He looked
down, looked again'and threw a
hand across hes eyea. Then Wil-
liam came, and leiream. Miriam
stared at the cherry•colored-cloche
and the hammer. Her expression
didn't change. She said: "What a
waste: a perfectly good hat! That
hammer belongs to Us. It was in
this room. Libby gotett on Monday
to fix one of the curtain rods."
She started to Stoop. but it was
llego who picked the hammer up
by the head. "Might be finger-
print!' on it."
By common consent thry left the
roore. Downstairs in the living.
room they tried to make sense of
the night that had passed and the
things that had happened, and
emenieL Miriam threw up her
hands at the Idea ef a cup of tea
at 3 o'clock In the morning. She
had been in bed ame soundly asleep.
So had W :Mane lit hadn't put the
kettle on, neither had Philip. Philip
said that nothing in his seedy had
been touched-except for the win.
dows. He had locked them before
dinner. In all probability Kit's ar-
rival had halted the intruder b. tore
he had • chance to do what be had
come t do. It Was plain now that
the house had been entered by way
of the ladder arid Libby's room.
The het and the kettle remained
bite of a pattern that refused to
take 'a coherent shape.
There, was one thing: Kit voiced
It: She said: "Whoever used the
nurserymen's ladder had to know
it wris therd"
Mireani said: "Catherine Is
wrong. Dozens of tipple coilId
have seen the .horseryrnun using
the ladder from 'the road.-
Kit sat forward, a sudden light
in her eyes. "Those people In New
York. Eleanor Oaks and that man.
Pedrice!" She exclaimed. "They
couia have been in Dentield yester-
dgee"
Philip said: "What are you try-
ing to get at. Kit 7 You're not
seriously suggesting that the man
and woman climbed the heeler,
entered the house, and did that to
Lebby's hat? What would be their
purpose 7"
Kit said defensively: "Eleanor
Oaks was jealous of Tony Wilder.
You should have seen her face
when 1 mentioned Libby; she
spilled coffee all over herself. If
she hated Libby-"
Philip smiled scathingly.
eft don't break into houses its
middle of the Lige. to an' .1
Younger rival's : :its. id then
to hang around on the men,
and drink tea."
They contihoed to tsik without
getting any place. The (mesterei
then arose about 'g oing to t te
police. Hugo WAS in favor of it.
Philip flatly refused. "What are
we gong to tell Urdu? That a
hat was destroyed? I won't have
tis o se bunglers meddling in my
blueness. They wouldn't Said out
1
anything anyway."
Ever since he had got his first
ticket, Philip had been violent on
the subject of the pollee, trio very
sight let a uniform infuriated
The abortive conference broke up.
Hugo left for New York, Miriam
went to dress, Wilfiam resumed his
work with the mower and Philip
went into MI study, cicsing the
door.
Unable to settle to anything, Kit
threw a coat on and went cut to
get a breath of air. She was wan-
dering aimlessly around near the
hedge at the foot of the lawn when
a car pulled up. It was Jill Crof-
ton, a young married woman, a
friend of Libby's, who lived farther
along the road. Libby had prom-
ised to help with the club dance
on the 19th. Jill said: "I've been
trying to get hold of her. Your
uncle said yesterday that she was
away. Is she back?"
Kit said no, and Jill said: `I
thought maybe she was when we
saw the car parked near sour or-
chard gate Inet night.
A car parked near the gate-
Kit'o heart missed a beat. She kept
her ten] Idly int,rested. 'What
car?"
"The yellow eonvertiblt with the
black top that that perfectly mar-
velous-looking friend of Libby's
drives. We ran trite them ever at
Longnook Inn two or three times
last month. He's certainly stun-
ning, and a terrific dancer. What'J
his name? Wilcox. •Walla"-"
'Tony Wilder
"Yes. Wilder, that ',1 it..^
Kit kept her Interest mild, "What
time was It that you saw the car,
Jill?"
"It was pretty late," Jill raid.
"Around 3. We were at the North's
party. There was a woman in the
car in evening dress. She must
have thought we were crazy when
we honked our horn and etarted to
stop. Then we saw it wasn't Libby
and went on."
. It was enough for KiL The wom-
an must have been eeleanor Oaks.
She was alone in the car. She
wasn't sitting in the driver's seat,
so there had been 'someone with
her. And the conycr ti b le was
parked near the getaiinto the or-
e-hard, which meant opposite the
side entrance to Anita's.
Jill was becoming curious. She
was too polite to show It openly,
finally drove on. Kit went straight
over the fawn and across the road
and downhill to Anita Stewart's
long, low ranch house.
Anita was home. Her car stood
under the elms and her little boy,
BOW, was playing in his sand-
box. Anita opened the door and
they went into the big bright liv-
ing-room. ''No news?"
Kit Shook her he•••• They -
dwelt and Kit sket • .5 Eck
•(..ume of the ladder. ' hat_ the
U tile and the ore.n etody windo?.
Ane 3 listened absorbedly, be-
wildered and distressed. When Kit
finished she didn't seem to notice,
sat on, a eigaret burning unheeded
in her fingers, her eyes on a des-
tent vista of Wittig fields.
Kit plunged doggedly ahead. "I
Just found eta that a yellow con-
vertible belonging to Eleanor Oaks
was parked outside this house at
3 o'clock this morning."
. (To Bo Continucd) 1
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FOR RENT-COMPLETELY FUR-
52e The number
NEW VACUUM CLEANER FOR
sale. $21.45, up. Vuaranteed. Write
Vacuum Cleaner Supply, 1800 S
4th. Paducah, or call 57324. TO
WANTED
WANTED--RIDERS TO ATOMIC
plant, day shift. See Charles Lamb
or phone 1155-W. s5p
WANTED-LADY TO STAY WITH
elderly couple. Call Verble Tay-
lor, Phone 1496-R after 5 0. m.1
-
-
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Caliadian!Events: In:September
• Montreal, August 23-The I0119w'ing Important events will be held
throughout Canada during the
Month of September, according to a
survey released here today by H. J.
Nevin. manager of the tourist and
ceinvention bureau, Canadian Na-
tional Railways:
• Nova Scotia: Sept. 1-2, Maritime
Professional Pabtographerw- Asso-
ciation Convention, Amherst; Sept.
14, Formal Academic Ceremonies
with Convocation - St. Francis
Xavier University. Antigonish; Sept.
7, Labour Day celebrations, Hali-
fax; Sept. 7. Gala Day Celebrations.
Berwick; Sept. 7, Maritime 10-mile
Tandem Canoe Championship. Dart-
mouth; Sept. 7, Maritime Coaster
Derby Championship, Halifax; Sept.
7, Labour Day Regatta, Halifax;
Sept. 7-10, Cape Bretou County Ex-
hibition, North Sydney; Sept. 8-10,
Pietou-north Colchester EshibitiOn,
Pieton: Sept. 8-12, American !nett-
tate of Mining and Metallurgical
Engineers, Mining Society of Nova
Scotia, and Canadian Ineiitute of
-!rung and Metallurgy, joint meet-
heitic Ladee; 'Sere. 9 ii, 1'5th
sln'a -national Tuna Cap :late!' es,
Wedeeeort; Sept. 1C-17, Canadian
liklueat.an Association te evention,
Malifat; Sept 15-19, Neoa Scotia
Fisheries Exhibition and Fisher-
nien's Reunion, Lunenburg; Sept.
20, Fishermen's Memorial Service,
Lnnenburg.
New Brunswick: Sept. 2-6, Glou-
cester County Exhibition, Bathurst;
-Sept. 7-12. Fredericton Exhibition.
Fredericton: S •pt. 7-12, Miramichi
Exhibition, Chatham; Sept. 15-17,
Gagetown Fair. Gagetown.
Is Quebec: Sept. 1-15, International
Physiological Congi esti, Montreal:
Sept. 14-19, Canadian Congress of
Labor. Montreal; Sept. 21-24, Cana,
dein Federation of Mayors and
Meniielpalities, Montreal; Sept 26'
Oct. 2. Montreal Gift Show. Mon-
treal. Sept. 10-14. Arne] ican Statis-
tical Association. Montreal; Sept.
7.12. Canadian Bar Association,
Quebec: Aug 29-Sept 4, Great East-
ern Exhibition. Sherbrooke; Sept,
4-13. Quebec Provincial Exhibition,
Quebec./
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Help Wanted
SALESMAN TO SZaL APPLIAN-
ces in Murray and nearby towns.
Full or part time. Write Silver
King, Distributor, 1800 South 4th
Paducah. sip
ima =di
 ..M•••••!
I Wanted To Buy, I
WOULD BUY TWO OR THREE
bedi °ore house reasonably priced.
Phone 1397 J. s311
Read our Classifieds .7
CLARKS BACK IN TOKYO
GEN. AND MRS. Mark Clark are shown With their son, Maj. William
Clark, and his bride, the former Audrey Chem Loftin, at Mined*,
airport, Tokyo, on arrival from the U. S. The Clarke visited the
U. S. to attend their son's wedding. (In:ernutional Soundpkoto)
SOF dm OSA IM YAWL) r.fsakettakassia
DIAL1340 IVNBS 134°IMO= 
, Wednesday, Sept. 2, 1953
' 6:tiO
6:15
6.45
6:J5
7:0o
Dc• o sita anglers wilt likely repeat catches z,s this when the 10th team 7;15
nat one, tuna Cup Matches are held September 9.11 at Wedeepeet. "
Nova Scotia. .4 111:15
8 30
Ontario: Sept. 21-23, Ontario,
Branch Canadian Postmastere Assn..
Peterborough: Sept. 1e-20. Loyal
Order of Moose of Ontario, Toronto;
Sept. 22-25, Order Eastern Star
Grand Chapter of Ontario. Turunto:
Atm. 28-Seert. 12. Canadian National
Exhibition, Toronto; Sept. 9-12.
American Meteorological Society,
Toronto: Sept. 11.12. Phi Kappa
Sigma Fraternity, Toronto; Sept.
15-1S, International Association .of
Fire Chiefs. Toronto; Aug. 29-Sept.
12. Trotting Races (Connaught
Park). Ottawa: Aug. 31-Sept, 1,
Canadian Water-Ski Championships.
Toronto: Sept. 2-5, World Water.
Ski Championships. Toronto: Sept.
7, harness !teeing Meet, Goderich;
s
IT Gor- A NICE
4.miL.E, AN'
SEVERAL-
W 1-1'L
NOSES-
ONLY
A
BUCK,
MP
JONES
Ale. el-Sept. 2. Canadian Seniors 8.45
Golf Championship, Toronto. . 9:00
Alberta: Sept. 6-12, Totem Pole 9:15
Golf Tournament, Jasper Park 9e2.0
Lodge; Se-pt. 5-4. Alberta Open Golf 9:30Tournament, Edmonton. • 9:43Manitoba: Aug. 29-Sept. 5, Winn,-
peg Jockey Club. Winnipeg; Sept. 953
7-14, Manitoba Jockey Laub. Winni- 10:00
115
British Columbia: Aug. 26-Sep1..7. i 10130
Pacific National Exhibition, Van- 1045centred Sept. 7, Annual Barbecue
Rodeo, Telkwa; Sept. 7, Stam- 11:00
pede, a'anderhoff: Sept. 7, Sports
Day, Terrace; Sept. 15-17, Interior
Provincial Exhibition, Arrnetrongs
Sept. 5-10, Canadian Institute of
Chartered Accountants, Victoria....
Al-I'LL GIVE IT
OutCK SCRUB
IN TH'
AN TOSS IT
BACK TO LiC);
pleiS'Y MAE.
11:15
11:30
11:45
12:00
12:15
Farm Program
Farm Pr...,„ragn
Ca!: iway Capers
News
Morning One.
Clock Watch r ta s•so ,
News
Morning Devotion
Organ Reverie's
Morning Special
Moments of Devotion
Melody Time
Melody Time
Melody Time
TB
Musical Interlude
News
Rural Rhythm
Lean Back and Lister)
Leon Back sod Listen
1340 Club
1340 Club
Favorite Vocals
Gospel Hymn,
Neves --
Noontime Frolics
12.30 Church of Christ
12:4, Luncheon Music
Lee Recerd Shop to 1:1,5
1:45 r, Service
200 : •
' 2:05 1e...e.c for yob' to
• 2:13,Publte $ervid4,
300 Neves
3:03 Western Star
3:15 Western Star
•3:30 Music for Wednesday
345 Music for Wednesday
4:00 Postcard Parade to 5:00
500 Sports Parade
5:15 Teatime Topics
5 30 Teatime opics
5:45' Sagebrush Serenade .
8:00 News
4•11.
PIM
6:15 Between the Lines
6:30 St. Louis Baseball Game to
9.00
0.00 Platterteme to 945
9.45 Public Service
10:00 News
10.15 Listeners Request to 11:00 ,11:00 sign Off
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I SOLD 'EM
TO THE MAN
WHO OWNS
tV\Y PAVORITE
ORCHARD
By M Capp
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and bad :tick
happens--
meregieww
YOUR STEPFATHER AND I
HAVE HIRED A TUTOR... HELL .
TEACH. YOU.ALL THE THINGS
YOUNG GENTLEMAN
SHOULD KNOW...
By Raeliarst Vaa
PSLAT5... THIS 50 TI•41S IS THE
IS MR.WITHERS, RAW MATERIAL I'M
YOUR TUTOR,' 70 FASHION INTO A
PERFECT MEMBER OF
SOCIETY, EH"?
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
erms-sune. ST LEDGER TIMES PUBLISHING CaliktPANT, gas.
..:onsolidotion of the Murray I•ager, The Calloway Times. and TM
ftmes- Herald October M. lariat and the WOO ..entuck Ian. Japan"
ol. 1941
JA.MISC WILJAAMS, PUELISHEE
U. reserve the Mat to reject any AdvertsMt .Lettero to thr—F•dllot.
w Puagis Voice Items winch to our opinion are not tor the best triterwel
4 our readers
THIVILENTUCILT PRESS ASSOCIATION
CATION AL REPRESEr'TATIVEZ WALLACE WITMER CO, INS
Seems. ktomplus, Tenn Ito Par k Ave. New York, 171 N Mididgas
ears. Clua114 'Salyut°. kit. Bosco&
Illesimmi— tet Post Mos. Murray, /tenantry, for trasiesollmioo as
Illaeossd Class Mager
RIBISCRIPTION liATESS By Carrier in
dastis 15c. IL Caliovray arid adjoining
vete. Oa
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, I'.•
THE LEDGER & TIMES. MURTtAl,
Brooklyn Dodgers Hit Stretch
ith Chance To Beat Record
Its t ARE. Ill•NDQPIel•
Murray. Per week 15c• Pe' NEW YORK. Sept I. -lb-- Brook-
tailed Press sport. NI iter
counties, per year, $11.30, slow 
.•11.• dynamo.: Lleeigeis ho iho Sep-
• regidapi tember stretch today with an out-
side chance- to wind up with the
best einning recard of any Nat-
ional League tram in 44 years.
If they play at about the pace
they have ,et since the • All-Star
arne . the Brook, can finosh up
oith 110 victories and only 44 de-
feat,. Surpaesing all other Nattneal
League omelets since the 1949 Pi-
rates had that m.ork .. ,
The Brooks have turn.hd in 40
victories as ag.inst just nee, claT,
feats since the mid season all-star
break They won 25 out of 31 dur-
ing Austin and -': serrrentie are
pounding home runs at a near-rem-
(rd pare They have 180 far Ilse
scan and have a chance to lop
the major league mark of 22A • -et
by the 1947 Giants. They need 20
evieterms in their last 24 te tie the
1 1909 Pittsburg final standings.
, Mooday night's f1-3 triumph Ar:er
I the Cardinals in which•Duk;• %n.-
it,.. hit tao Mailers mod Gil lloid-
1 pir• got one. was the 10th straight
I'm Floor's Field over St. Laws
—_
DROUGHT RELIEF CON-7""'"A.LS
PRESIDEN1 EISENHOWER tatkg ie Mt riot I) 'Morse. timiersrer.-tary of
agrico ei-liensois., Ltda., 1014016.6.4#4.-•-ii.o tkight i•r,ef conlemeseei
.ih restores.- .,. at it et free' e tem A! 11.•-• • fore enefin lel Sosortrep(iolo)
eye
HERE IS YOUR
FOOD FREEZER
HERE IS YOUR
REFRIGERATOR
WITH CYCLA MATIC
DEFROSTING
Featuring ell the 
famous
"New Ideas- 
you've recie 
about!
• 
Completely 
s•porafe, 
seoled-off food 
freezer
• 
New 
Cyclo-motic 
Durfrostond-bonish•• frost
tret•tri it collects
• 
Famous 
crigidoor• Roll-to 
You Shelf
• 
test-known 
cold make' 
of there all 
_the
Frigodoi.• Meter
-Miser-safe 
dependabl•,
economical
• A roomy 
refrogerotor W1' new, 
softer 
illvelcoldi
•
••100-sa
I -
Model DS-911
$379:95
on imsy isrms
_
RIG FAMILY? •11*
See the DS 106-over 101/2 cu. MI Holds up to 44
pounds of frot•n foods!
TRADE IN NOW/ PUT NEW IDEAS IN YOUR KITCHEN!
Johnson ippliance Company
South Side Squat e Phone
Same Problem
Yearly On -
Vacation Spot
-
i Its the same aacatiCon iroblem
each year finding the. ...acataan
I spot that offers recreational facq-
, tire for tete) toraeber of the Taro-
t Dad l. cc te fish and play
I golf floor prefers reiaxing
!er. tto•• beach ao.d
!the kid, the girls enjoy ..wihi-
;; ming tom, qut badminton, tort,
croquet or horseback riding, bee-
f the "metre- activities fit Cr••••••'i It,
; 1:11 then _schedule of adv.- eta\
this year Snider wound tip w th
1„.S homers fur August. one sae,.
!of a National League mark of iti
fur a month set by RalpO
' with Pittsburgh ii. Seeatembec.
1949.
Roy -Campanella set a Natianal
• League mark for catchers amen he:
drove in two runs v.ath a double
to give him a .total of 134. The
old mark of Ite was held jointly
by Welke! Cooper if the 1947
Giants and Gabby Harreat of the
1930 ,Cubs.
Manager Charley Dreasea .-
treived another good pitching _Jet'.
forrnance (room tSull pen aperat or
 when rookie Bob pitched
lour-hit-ball to gain his sixth vic-
tory. striking out six Cardina:s.
-
The Dodgers now have Ainchad-
the season'', series as.sinst every
club' but the Philters. whom they
lead in ea :Clerics 8-6 The runner-
up Braves were iglu and dropped
10 1-2 games behind.
Cincinnati twice utilizes' log
sitth inning rallies to defeat the
Idols 12-6 .ond 7 5 while the Giants
pot ever seven runs in the foorth
, arid coasted to a 13-4 win over th.:.
Cabs. •
-lo-eler An-lei-lean League 01' Roo
Newsom Won his 200th aow. le 4
over Detroit after the 'Tigoo's •oe-
pod abeee-AlhkOem• -11-7 ' 
f.ated Cleveland tlei as Ted Wil.
!home hit his seventh hemer sincm
I et ;i. ing from Korea and Wol•h-
mg•el. edged St. Louis 4-3. .Tte•re
Ye -1, "e; other ganoes oitteduled.
Coney made TMIC runs in shit big
rally in the opener in which Jody
:Sensiniek hit, a three-rcln ?noble
Gran Hamner hit a grand Main
i homer fer the Phil-. A three-om
:sixth inniez Ito the second ga
; gave the Ohioans enough margi.,
It., win again Hamner hat his lath
homes In the nightcap
Jim Rhodes. three-run homer
, was the key blow in the big Giant
rails Al Dark collected four hasif• 141".sti.i- ; of Cut"-9t. 1h-*b.
 and bars! Sp. neer hit an inside-spend their time fishin-i. swim- ,h • 
• 
h,
! ;nine plaa-ing golfin••. hik 
tog just explotink the vacatien - Newsom torching mainly loam
memory w. n his historic gain, by
Ti-..' recreational facilities al seatttering 11 his and keemag Inc
•
leenteekc vacietem parks bee,
be•••. ph;need and pros 'del is ea. B 
bull-pen • busy waiting to re-
pp....rbro ,,f the ; in 
hey,- the 
iatndoutfortyto aottlehd 1.30-lys. 
-1,1 ihiring a sacatiuit at • for,t eorroete game-of he
h•:••; • -a ey y acre me
aid (Id a1.ke will 
13,!'nriljoythbethf;'!"antlf. as the its cushioned him with'
nine rims in the first (OW" 31111I1 s
toe oav. 
.
"I maybe lacs Wait Dropo's three-run !rimer
fir* days oot aboutr ..f 
tin.
 park, fine;nbire.velp.ia,rsoitxt -rinuntheerim„pecban,:kz
- on ' big- lakes find five attis rs I the' Tiger' had spotted Philadel.
. tat •• ealler la ek:-s. that ;srvocle aloe a 6.0 lead The Only
e
m 
••5..•.leet fisto;.g *Wirral' in 
.ind 'run off Newsom was a• helm! by
boating. Besiehes and •,41,TITHrs, another oldster. Tiger Manager-
reuses nave been developed t 1
c"").2Pkte A'th n""/ ." !Pitcher Fred Hutchinson
F
cacti sibese perka • The "miller Williams homer _wsis a thiee rtm
teen stocked for the I bla..• that e-ve Mickey McDermott
_eon boats eat be lent- ltii• 1Stii victory. Jim Busby.- _coo
t dock F on the tea-. isle drove in the winning run for
lakes ha
fistoet
• ri
..-.
Ili,. f the 'parks and WO :1 plA/1-
1{Vii7 "treble,. are Uptq "....• 1 ..1
ra d 0 Itilt paths wied lb. .
throu the picturesque count..- -
,'side Pie-nit- areaa ere •omplee•
I at e h park a ith ouldatti Atm-
'tabl mid benches proiarleg....,yi -- :
I;et- , ale --aecessitili. ovi., eur.lac-
cd 'di i•em a). le stu r • trail- lo • COVIPM111011 year_ es. a . sca• •
thy aigheat the .e. nu: afro* afford p o homage tit the Quere One
I ers much eider roket Camera
•
Washington after both teams Mid
a home run spree. Bob Tari •y,
Ho.- Sieveil, arid Don Lenharit
roonneeting for St. Louis and Mir-
,key Vernon and Gil C•oan fir
Wa-Hngton.
No One Shouts "Hold The
Presses" In Newspaper Film
By ALINE MOSBY
United Press Hollywood Welter
Holly wood, ; UP --Holly wood, has
peace with the peess, The
eaovies at last have produced a
(din in which the newspaper:no:I
look and act like real ones -be-
cause most of them are teal.
Every since 'The Front Page.-
• news reporter on celluloid us-
ually is an Inebriated heel who
seldom works, wears a press card
in his hat and solved all the
ders. •
But in "Roman Holiday,' one
.1 :She top films of this cm any
)ear. director William Wylu.,- saw
to it that Gregory Peck qui Ed-
the Albert looked and actod
Miles Over Pole
•
A $5-FOOT plastic balloon (sky-
%saki from the icebreaker Staten
Island carries a Deacon rocket
into the air in the 'North Pole
-egion. When It reaches an alti-
:tide of 50 miles • firtng mechan-
Arn releases the rocket and sends
it many miles higher. where It
collects cesnuc radiation data.
Navy photo. (hstersiatiosal,
over • • •
enjoy more vigorous health
GERIFORT
tie special formula
o126 VITAMINS
and MINERALS
with fabulous 8„
•
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newspaper men. And the lest
scene. involving 4 newsmen. Was
authentic because Wylen. Sired 40
real-lote newsmen on the location
Spot in Rome.
-It took four days to shoot that
last scene." a studio apokesman
says. "The reporters were away
from their offices four days and
they acre getting hell from their
bureau chiefs."
In that scene, a mess conferance.
the reporters respectfully mostion
a princess, played by Audrey Hep-
burn. and nobody throws a flash-
bulb in her face or races off,
shouting. •••-tiold 'the press.-
The actors olaying re p;;; t
Peek arid Albert, work for a vo.:•;
service in Rome. Pock lives to ;
slightly shabby rooming hous
sleeps throutah an appointment ft.•
a story and works in an Jfin.-.•
that is small anti bony.
Good nutrition is most important to vigor and
restful health in peop'e over 40. GERIFORT
Capsules enech the del with an abundance
of ve.am•ns, m:nerals and amaiong fl,,.
In past nowt.... eurresiondental
behaved in v. oficrrous fashino. Ila;
bara Slanwyck played a column
In •"To Please; a Lady.- Sh 2 %..o•
Lusher -tailored suits and sad
lavish office like a "Ziegfeld Fob
lies" set She also boasted Adolph
Menjou iii h-e7M•twrg and white
gloves as a leg man.
Pati lc ia Neal poorayed re•
POrit`r in "Three Secrets" who,
duinig two days on a plane crahh'
story, never took a note' or phalli- I
ed her office. In "Ace in the r
- - - -
••1,
Hole" Kirk Douglas woo-d the
publisher's wife, showod up drunk
at work and urought about ihe
death of • man uo a cave.
Den Duryea. Dennis O'Keefe api
Howard Duff have played report-
ers involved in blat•kniall atoll
murder. The Clushing hlow wioS
iii "Valentino" when the death of
that immortal profile was Witt-
buted to a reporter who puncned
him in the'stomech.
I found only one unreal situa-
tion a ith "R0111•111 Hatidli:j.". Peck
is smatten with romance Ind pass-
es up lite biggest scoop of the year
In real life. I think, he wituld
have passed up Cupid- at least
for the run of the story.
Read our C!assittecis for
your "Wants and Needs'
A NEW.
BENDIX
DRYER
Will Be Given
AWAY FREE
Saturday, Sept. 12th
4:00 P. M.
On the Court Square
COME IN!
REGISTER NOW!
AT
LARRY KERLEY
COMPANY
thustasts w•ill find ample; op- .to, for_ 1954 .
of the pnre-winning All-American GIP- 'PRI is a true therapeuto torriornation '
ire named lalobe, on
octs and lettong- o,ri the 
of the v.-ambit vitamins, minerals and too.
tropic factors necessary to vigorous heaitn.alirtoiney cht...-.• ego:Von:4 hcr honer,
If there is still energy. to moll 
GERIFORT ts•pemanly intended for those
fl ing teievistot •-• • •'' 
over 40... also indicated in pregnancyrorung
onorlete the In:e.d"m3 GflbfOltf"dibrjne'T Cowes esamiedtor""tres541:cUeirsec:60
mothers. coevaleseence, nutritional antm:a,
fb".I
F.,
c Tu. e K n
1; 5- folloa mg recren,torial
f - •
Slat,'
• 411-s--
56
•
fe-Ire. Y. .r
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SCOTT DRUG
For lour Coal Call
Lassiter Coal Company
PHONE 624
Best Quality Egg and Lump Coal . . .
The Famous
WILLIAMS POWERFUL STOKER
Your business is appreciated
Lassiter Coal Company
(Formerly Pool Coal Company)
Office Phone 624 Home Phone 834
PRENTICE L. LASSITER, owner
FOR SALE
A good restaurant and all equipment near the coli
lege for less than half price. Owner wants to dispose
of this restaurant quickly and will sacrifice samc for
only $2500.00. ()wrier will trade this restaurant for
car or truck, or wilt accept small down payment and
make easy terms on balance.. ...
A nice 50 acre farm, 4 room house, well water, 2
ponds, 6 stall stock barn, garage and 4 poultry hou-
ses, 125 bearing fruit trees, 15 acres of good turn, a
good Cub Farmall tractor and all equipment includ-
ed in the sale of this farm for only $5,000.00.
Baucum Real Estate Agency
PEOPLES BANK BLDG.
Phone 122 Night Phone 716
FOR SALE
New Ranch Type home, modern.
also Frame Garage Apt., in nice--
sectioil, paved street, convenient
to school and college. Need quick
ic
elOld aiid 
 
well
erif
stablished
sa 
loess herein Murray: Owner mov-
ing out of city. Shown only tu
prospective buyer. $6,000 down
will handle to the right party.
Eighteen room house, made up
into apts. Good investmenI. Now
renting for nice. Income. Teone,
"Priced at $15.500.
Large lot inside city limits, al-
most three acres  08500
Country Store with living quar-
ters above. new.
Large tufrn or warehouse in
Murray or could be converted in-
to apartment building _ _ $2.500
lilome four miles 'out or.
bentun Highway. Priced at $8,500,
with $2,000 down.
•
° Beautiful three hedivorri home in
Muglay. OduReent in every way
- 
-$18,500
PpUr 'Staten' Mettle Otiyisyise Ave
• ._ a _ • - 14,000
. o
. . 
,•
Three beilcouffla4apc% Type near
College. - 
, .. - • • - -
Nice home oif Poplar r,e-ar High
School, has three apartments. Pri-
ced at $6.250
Nice large, home with large lot,
can be made into apartments
for sleeping rooms. Tins home
near High School _____ __$7.50U
55 acre farm near Peouy, wel
impooyed at  $0,7a
76 acre farm west af Lyhon
Greve. a good buy at __ $6,7511
62 acres west of Lyon Grove
- - ------ - ------ $03,751)
1 Niie Modern Brick trior bed.
!mums ----- E23,0110
Thirteen room home, needern,
; ee lot in nice section $23.500
Large Ranch type home,
s I. vets, recreation i 0015i nat-
ural Ili* plass.' Sportsman
, Den  
 
 ;MANN
Wilson Insuranr,e &
Real Estate Agency
303 Laid Mein Sireet
Phone 1442
August 11. %Vileoro It. L
Tee II eteaart
We will give UP TO $100.00 in trade on
YOUR OLD IRONING CORD
toward the purchase of a
Philco Freezer or Refrigerator
lireasier•-•
t
kbio "
New 1953 PHILCO
Dairy Bar Refrigerator
Cited for its contribution to Deiry Fein& Storageby the American Dairy Association ...sink
Phileo Refrigerator's give you the Award
-winningDairy Bar, with famous Cheese Keeper, flutter
Keeper and shelves for quart milk bottles!
toSw sispo a 
767 
r
EASY
AS TERMS
te
J. II. lotala l;
•
Jost lift the Easy Out lever rind
out tome hog. fullanze cubes' Fits
ANN' electre- refrigerator, even
old models' limited offer ..•
just x. it h coupon! ,
FREE
OF EXTRA COST
WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY •
PHILCO Refrigerator*
with Dairy Bar •
ThiS15700Value43-pc.
NATIONAL SILVER CO.
SILVERPLATE
SERVICE ...
ett..1.1 738 awl up
Magnificent silverplste service for eight byNalimed Silver Company in famous "Rose
and Leaf" pattern ENKE: OF EXTRA("Grill' with the puruinase of a new
PHILCO "EASY OUT" "
ICE CUBE TRAY COUPON
NAME
ADDRESS
Special I.rn,red offer! No rno$1/ or phone ordeal.
Non• cold Pa rhildren.
J
.
l. I I
J. B. Jordan & Son
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES131tOWNS (I\ l', k1.
0. Murray, Ky.
• R. F. D. 1 •
es-
•••
•
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n FOR SALE
FOR SALE-1951 MODEL WIZ-
ARD bike. Heavy duty built. Good
condition. Call 851-M 400 Nortn
7th. s9nc
FOR SALE-BABY BUGGY AND
bassinet. Like pew. Mrs. BM Bar-
ker, 107 N. 12th s3p
orsiforearad '
FOR SALE-COCKER SPASSEL
puppies AKC registered. Peril
black and white, call 1366-R after
530 s3c
USED LIVING ROOM SUITE.
$19.95. Also a love seat for $19.95
Riley's Number 2 Store. PtIone
1672. 105 North 3rd Street. s2c
FOR SALE
-GROCERY STORE
Located within one block of pro-
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Philip Haven a niece. Libby wasMissing front the brume erten Philip
retuiaed home to Connecticut after a
long •I•rien, e Mexico. !Any hadleft • 0040 10 her roses urgtag the We-lly lot to worry. promising they'd heartreat hgr soma. Her sellit. Kit sadluso Oransaaugh. as attorney oncedevoted to EN but sow Libbys.sinain.
wart out to and the I•sins eta
They visit lb. isesare New York apart•
mast of Tony Wit d tr. • classicallyhaad•orne young man 61 whom Libby
had become raesisounid. Out T o • y.ham Libby. la aowbera to be haled
They prm fed to the uptown home of
Ileanor Oaks. • bizarre and tartushedlady, who seems greatly agitated when
Kit suggests that Tony and Libby may
have •lored. Samuel P•drick. • tali
macabre figure. is present as they chat
Her search fruitless. Kit returns to
the Conneeticut house. Hugo tell, her
that the wraith-ilke Pedriek le ngore
well-known In the New York under-
• t left burning In the hitches. but
74. Late that night Kit discovris
re ing it she finds the room empty.
La. kettm singing merrily 00 the 1140,P.
• window open a garden ladder re-
posing beneath the window of Litihy:s
room. Rushing to that upper chamber.
;Ca ands resembling Lib-
by s head. e• grotesquely against
the Soo& Is this • SYInh^l of Porn.'
one
. 
• hate. desire for re en ire But
why?
-- --
CHAPTER TEN
KIT glanced at the closet. The
tenoned hat and hat stand were
one Of a row that haul been
on the shelf on Tuesday night.
left it out, put It down on the
rug and smash It with SA ham-
mer - as though the real target
were Libby's shining head under
the cap of cherry-tolsted stiaw,
as though the hand that held the
hammer had tried to crush the
Minn beneath It and. destroy Libby
forever, HO that she .would never
Speak or move again.-
It was an stupid end meaning-
lens as the boiling kettle In the
empty kitchen at 3 o'clock in the
morning, as the open window in
her uncle's study as-here nothing
had been disturbed. 44 was begin-
ning to seem as though someone,
animated leg a spirit of malicious
evil, had sauntered Into the houee
and out of it again slyly, posing
problems that were mad.
The word lodged in Kit's brain.
reiterated itself. Not sane. Twist-
ed. Incalculable, delighting In pain
and suffering and confusion.
But it was an active insanity ...I.
Suppose Libby had written and her
letter had been destroyed after it
reached the house, or suppose she
had called and the news haft been
supprested? It could really have
been done. The phone wasn't cov-
ered all the time. Libby had gone
away with Tony Wilder because
she was in ewe with him and knew
Philip would disapprove, she had
said in her note that she would
get in touch with them, and she
hadn't got in tmich with them.
At the sound of a step behind
her, Kit turned stiffly. tier re-
sponses were 'sluggish. It was
Hugo. Ile caught sight of her
through the open door. if. al-
vanced into the room and Paw the
tonanhed haL Ile gave a horrified
exclamation.
His voice tore at Kit. She knew
then. If she had h iii any lingering
doilies as to how Hugo really felt
about Libby they were resolved in
that moment. He loved 'Abby and
would always love her. His expres-
sion was terrible.
"Wilder!" Hugo said softly, on
an exhatiated note, as if every-
thing were explained.
. "What do you mesa?" Kit asked,
resyrjel" !."•2015,5 i.e EP".'4".
OA,
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
' posed school building. 1401 Vine Also a kitchen cabinet base for
, street. Doing nice business. Rea-$14.95. Riley's Number ' 2 Store.
son for selling, other business in- Phone 18'72. 105 North 3rd Streetterests. s2e I s2c
DINETTE SUITES! ONE SOLID -
Oak suite for $24.95. Another FOR PENT
Iwhite dinette suite $1425 Riley's  _ Number 2 Store. 105 North 3rd --. , ler. 1315 Poplar St. sax St t Phone1 . FOR RENT-COMPI.ETELY FUR-
nished apartment, private bath. FOR RENT
-FOUR ROOM FURN- 
WANT TO RENT-FOUR ORFOR SALE
-1951 NASH 4-DOOR electric heat. See owner at SU- ished apartment. Private entrance.Statesman, overdrive, New tires. brey's Cafe, East Main s3e private bath, electrically equipped
Ky.
Priced right. Hoyt Like, Hazel.
elp,, FOR RENT-FOUR ROOM FURN• 
$40 per
Slain St. 
only. 1101
s2pished apartment. Private entrance,
USED 4-6RAWER CiDIST. MA- private bath, electrically equippedhogany finish. Looks like new. $40 per month. Couple only, 1103$29.95. Riley's Number 2 Store. Main St. s2p
Phone 1672. 105 North 3rd Street
FOR RENT-FVRNISHED AP.2c
artment, 3 large rooms, electrically
equipped, automatic heat, avail-OAK FINISHED KITCHEN CAB- able now. Phone 530-J or 3364met. An extra good one. $29.95. 
s2c
APARTMENT FOR RENT-ELE-
trically equipped, furnace heat,
private bath, private entrance,
1202 W. Main.
-"sae' ses
ese 
 ....ie.-
POLT.I0 4IND EIGHT DREADED
diseases' Insurance. $10.00 per
family. Wayne Wilson Insurance
Agency, Peoples Bank Bldg.,
Phone 321 or 689-R-4. s SALESMAN TO SL APPLIAN-ac
ces in Murray and nearby towns,
Full or pate time. Write Silver
King. Distributor. 1800 South 4th
Paducah. s5p
Help Wanted-
NEW VACUUM CLEANER FOR
sale. $21.45, up. Guaranteed. Write
Vacuum Cleaner Supply, 1800- S
4th. Paducah, or call 57324. s5p
HELP WANTED
Men or Women
Old Established Company
has several openings.
Will consider two appii-4
cants who are
Travel.
Car Necessary. Age no
objection, but must be-
able to accept responsibi-
lity.
free to
See M. D. Dobson
Tuesday or Wednesday
between 4:00 p. m. and
8:00 p, m. at the National
Hotel.
" NE1.111R cmow. list testis Ileum genii. e-oeri-net-t .53PAP.I.P.,M HOMY. Maritisase Sai ems tuner. Sysi.o.
bewildered. "Tony VI ildsr's hun-
dreds of miles away now, with
Libby."
Hugo looked at Kit 113 though
he hadn't been aware that she was
standing close to him.
"If It weren't for Wilder. Libby
would be here wouldn't she?" His
voice was mush.
Kit didn't answer. Her uncle was
coming into the room. He didn't
say a single eased. He-looked
down, Molted again and *threw a
hand across his eyes, Then Wil-
liam came, and Einem. efIrtam
stared at the cherry-colored cloche
and the hammer. Her expression
didn't change. She said- "What .a
waste: a perfectly good hat! That
hammer belongs to us. It was in
this room. Libby got It on Monday
to Its one of the curtain rods."
Sh• started to stoop, but it was
Hugo who picked the hammer up
by the head. "Might be finger-
prints on it."
By common consent tiny left the
rooni. Downstairs in the living.
room they tried to make sense of
the night that had passed and the
things that h ad happened, and
couldn't. Mirtam threw tip 'her
hands at the idea of a cup of tea
St 3 o'elfu k in the morning. She
had be, n in bed anii soundly asleep.
So had 1% !Mime lie hadn't, put the
kettle on, neither had Philip. Philip
said that nothing his study had
been touched-except for the win-
dows. He had locked them before
dinner. In all probability Kit's ar-
rival haul halted the Intruder b. fore
he had • t hence to do what be hail
come t do. It was plain now that
the houselted been entered by way
of the ladder amid Libby's room.
The hat 'and the kettle remained
bits of a pattern that refused to
take a coherent shape.
There was one thing; Kit voiced
She said: "Whoever used the
nurseryMen's ladder had to know
it was there."
Miriam said: "Catherine Is
wrong. (earns Of people c on Iii
have seen the. nurserymen using
the ladder from the road."
Ka sat forward, a sudden Sight
in her eyes. 'Those people in New
York. Eleanor Oaks and that man,
PedrieS!" She exclaimed. "They
could -hive been In Denfield yester-
day."
Philip said: "What are you try-
ing to get at, Kit 7 You're not
seriously suggesting that the man
and woman climbed the ladder,
entered the house, and did that to
Libby's hat? What would be their
purpose 7"
Kit s aid defensively.: "Eleanor
Oaks was jealous of Tony Wilder.
You, should have seen bees face
when 1 ro en t lo ri;14,4,10: she
spilled coffee all •rself. If
she hated Libbyez."
Philip emitted scathingly. "We: -
en -don't break int.) houses in
midele of the eigit to in o
younger rival's its. at then
to hang around on the pren
and drink tea."
They continued to. talk 'without
getting any place. The question
then arose about gotng 40 t uc
police. Hugo was in favor of it.
Philip flatly refused. "What DAV
we going to tell Hien)? That a
hat was destroyed? I won't have
t h Ose .bunglers meddling in my
busuwas. They wouldn't find dot
sessaesseiet wits Pas-DA-A.1 14(ii.lsv,
anything anyway."
Ever since he had got his first
ticket, •Philip had been violent on
the subject of the pollee, tne very
sight of a uniform infuriated hum
The abortive conference broke up.
Hugo left for New York, Miriam
went to dres.s, William resumed his
work with the mower and Philip
went Into hia study, cicsing tho
dtx'llnai. hie to settle to anything, Kit
threw a coat on and went cut Fo
get 5-breath of air. She was wan-
tiering aimlessly around near the
hedge at the foot of the lawn when
a car pulled up. It witi Jill ('rot-
ton, • young married woman, a
friend of Libby's. who lived farther
along the road. I..1171sty._had prom-
ised to help with The club dance
on the 19th. Jill said: "I've been
trying to get hold of her. Your
uncle said yesterday that she was
away. Is she hack?"
Kit said no, and Jill said: "I
thought maybe idle was when we
saw the car parked neer your or-
chard gate Met night.
A car park;.1 near the gate-
Kit's head missed a beat, the kept
her Leta Idly interested. 'What
car?"
"Th.: yellow 
-onvertible with tho
black top that that perfectly mar-
velous-looking frieud of Libby's
drives. We ran trite them ever at
Longnook Inn two or three times
last month. He's certainly stun-
ning, and a terrine dancer. What's
his name? Wilcox. Wallace--"
'Tony Wiltkr
"Yes. Wilder, that'e IL"'
Kit kept her interci-t mild. "What
time witaAt that you saw the car,
Jill?" "
"It was pretty late,' Jill raid.
"Around 3. We were at (lie North's
party. There was a woman in the
car in evening dress. She must
have thought we were crazy when
we honked our horn and start, d to
step. Then we saw it wasn't Libby
and went on."
It was enough for Kit. The wom-
an must have been SZI4anor Oaks.
She was alone In the car. She
wasn't sitting in the driver's seat,
eo there had been someone with.
her. And the convertible' was
parlied near the gate into the or-
chard, which meant opposite the
side entrance to Anita's,
Jill was becoming curious. She
was too polite to show It openly,
finally drove on. Kit went straight
over the lawn and across the' road
and downhill to Anita Stewart's
long, low ranch house.
Anita was home. He; car stood"
under the elms and her little boy,
Bobbie, was playing In his sand-
box. Anita opened the door and
they went into the big bright liv-
ing-room. **No news?"
Kit shook her he" They.. -et
Ke sket • ., Eck
-Clinic of the laldct 11:It
'• 'ile and Ise cren idea),
Ant's listened absorbedly, be-
,eildezid and distreesed. When Kit
finished she didn't seem to notice,
sat on, a cigaret burning unheeded
in her fingers, her eyes on a dis-
tant vista of rolling thld.s.
Kit plunged doggedly ahead. "I.
just found out teat a yellow con-
vertible belonging to Eleanor Oaks
was parked outside this house at
3 o'clock tins morning."
(To Be Continacd) 11i.r.it.o•A a, pirl,n pre•1,“
FOR RENT: FOUR ROOM DUP-
LEX apartment, with bath, utility
and garage. See Mrs. Earl Mil'
month. Couple
NOTICE: CALL 1892 FOR alIM-
cographine typing, novelty pro-
groins. Stencil cutting. postcards,
addressing enveloises. Remember
the number DM
WANT TO RENT
five room house in Mus-ay. See
or call Blunts Killebrew at the
Ledger and Times. sine
WANTED I
WANTED-RIDERS TO ATOMIC
plant, day shift. See Charles Lamb
or phone 1155-W. s5p
WANTED
-LADY TO STAY WITH
elderly couple. Call Verbie Tay-
lor, Phone 1496-R after 5 p. ni
Canadian4.Events-,In:September
eMuntreal. August S5-TbisTolleve
lag Important events will by held
throtighout Canada during the
Month of Septenikees according to a
survey released here today by H. J.
Nevin, manager of the tourist and
convention bureau, ciaa,dian Na-
tional Railways:
Nova Scotia: Sept. 1-2. Maritime
Professional Photographerrr- Asso-
ciation Convention, Amherst; Sept.
1.2, -Formal Academic Ceremonies
with Convocation - St. Francis
Xavier University, Antigonish; Sept.
7, Labour Day celebrations. Hali-
fax; Sept. 7, Gala Day Celebrations.
Berwick; Sept. 7. Maritime 10-mile
,Tandem Canoe Championship, Dart•
'mouth: Sept. T, Maritime Coaster
Derby Championship, Halifax; Sept.
7. Labour Day Regatta. Halifax;
Sept. 7-10, Cape Breton County Ex-
hibition, North Sydney; Sept. 8-10,
Pictou-north Colchester Exhibition.
Pictou: Sept. 8-12, American Insti-
tote of Mining and Metallurgical
Ungineers, Mining_Society cif_dplea
SSetia, anirranadian Institute of
!nine and. Metallurgy, joint meet.
Led-ce See'. 911. Pill
isecrnetronei Tuna Cup Materes.
Wedeeeort; Sept. 14-17, Canadian
Educatsin Association Ccevention,
Halita%; Sept. 15-19, Nova Scotia
Fisheries Exhibition and Fisher-
men. Reunion, Lunenburg; Sept.
20, Fishermen's Memorial Service,
10.LuNnew runbuarg.
newick: Sept. 2-5. Glou-
cester County Exhibition. Bathurst;
Sept. 7-12. Fredericton Exhibition,
Fredericton; S 'pt. 7-12. Miramiebi
Exhibition, Chatham; Sept. 15-17,
Gagetown Fair, Gagetown.
Quebec: Sept. 1-15, International
Physiologic-al Come'., Montreal:
Sept. 14-19, Canadian Congress of
Labor. Montreal; Sept. 21-24, Cana.
dein Federation of Mayors and
Municipalities, Montreal: Sept. 25.
Oct. 2. Montreal Gift Show. Mon-
treat, Sept. 10-14, Amei Wan Stalls-
Heal Association. Montreal; Sept.
7.12, Canadian Bar Association,
Quebec; Aug 29-Sept 4, Crest East-
ern Exhibition, Sherbrooke: Sept.
4-13. Quebec Provincial Exhibition,
9uebec.,c
a -tea sneers wilt likely repeat catches es this when the 10th Inter-
net one Tuna Cup Matches are held September 9-11 at Wedgepert.
Nova Beetle. ist •
Ontario: Sept. 21-23. Ontario,
Branch Canadian Postmasters Assn.,
Peterborough; Sept. 18-20. Loyal
Order of Moose of Ontario. Toronto;
Sept. 22-25, Order Eastern Star
Grand Chapter of Ontario. Turuuto;
Atm. 29-Sept. 12. Canadian National
Exhibition, Toronto; Sept. 9-12,
American Meteorological Society.
Toronto: Sept. 11.12. Phi Kappa
Sigma Fraternity, Toronto; Sept.
15-1S, International Association of
Fire Chiefs, Toroato; Aug. 29-SePt.
12, Trotting Races (Connaught
Park). Ottawa; Aug. 31-Sept. I.
Canadian Water-Ski Championships.
Toionto: Sept. 2-5. World Water.
Ski Championships. Toronto: Sept.
7, Harness Rating Meet, Goderich.
_ _
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Aug. 31-Sept. 2. Canadian penlors
Golf Champlenshlp, Toronto.
Alberta: Sept. 6-12, Totem Pole
Golf Tournament, Jasper Park
Lodge; Sept. 5-7, Alberta Open Golf
Tournament. Edmonton. •
Manitoba: Aug. 29-Sepe 5. Winni-
peg Jockey Club. Winnipeg: Sept.
7-14, Manitoba Jockey Club. Winni-
peg.
British Columbia: Aug. 26-Sept. 7.
Pacific National Exhibition. Van-
couver; Sept. 7. Annual Barbecue
Rodeo, Telkwa; Sept. 7, Stam-
pede. Vanclerhoff; Sept. 7, Sports
Day, Terrace: Sept. 15-17, Interior
Provincial Exhibition, Armstrong:
Sept. 5-10, Canadian Institute of
Chartered Accountants, Victoria. es•
OKAY--
CAN USE
'EM
!AGE TREES
Wanted To Buy
WOULD BUY TWO OR THRISIS
bedroom house ieasonably priced.
Phone 1397 J.
Read 'our Classifieds
CLARKS BACK IN TOKYO
L 
_ -
GEN. AND MRS. Mark Clark are shown with their son, Maj. William
Clark, and his bride, the former Audrey Claire Lotiip, at Hanecia
airport, Tokyo, on arrival from the U. S. The Clarke visited the
U. S. to attend their son's wedding. (iti:erreitional Soundpioto)
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Farm Program
Farm Pr..eriwo
Call)way Capers
News
MOrntrtg Ohew
Clock Watch r to re
NeWII
Morning Devotion
Organ Reveries
Morning Special
Moments of Devotion
Melody- Time
Melody Time
Melody Time
TB
Musical Interlude
New,
Rural Rhyttun
Lean Back and Listen
Lean Back toil Listen
1340 Club
1340 Club
Favorite Vocals
Gospel Hymn,
News
Noontime Frolics
0H41--- WHAT
A DOPE I
AM
PH.°- 140W
WONDIFUL.
THE-r PARK
CLOUD SiAlterr
OVER THE
BAB'v's CRIB
NO MORE TT
vcuR STEPFATHER AND I
HAVE HIRED A TUTOR...HE'LL
TEACH YOU ALL THE THINGS
YOUNG GENTLEMAN
SHOULD KNOW...
12.34 Church of Christ
12:4, Luncheon Music
1:20 Re 'rd Shop to 1:15
1:$.5 1 ate Service
200 :
2:05 Ii ..c for yeti! to 245
• 2:15'Ptifilic Serving I
300 News s •
3.05 Western Star
3:15 Western Star •
3:30 Music for Wedneschly
3:45 Music for Wednesday
4_00 Postcard Parade to 3:00 -
5.01) Sports Parade
5:15 Teatime Topics
5.30 Teatime opics
brush5:45: Sage Serenade
COO News
8:15 Between the Lines
8:30 St. Louis Baseball Game to
900
9.00 Platternme to 9:45
945 Public Service
10:00 News
10.15 Listeners Request to 11:00 ,
11:00 sign Off
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FADE POUR THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•• os
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1953
WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen. Editor. .. Phone 55 or 1150-M
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Joe Phillips is
Honored .-It Dinner
Held On Sunday
11
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I Of 1 EfIr."*.4TUDENTS,'
's '.MI •". %ND !MORN! fli3N
E Till +It HI I.F1H,FR
41611=111111=1Mb.
95 Drive In
_
Tuesday and Wednesday
NI-C-M'sroaritte
romance of a riCin::
tOth,htiarisi
A tow t‘,
maitimmor mmommumme
•ii murra and ( AlInvi ay
4 punts plannins to
attend College. ineluding Mur-
ia% state. are Asked to ;arise
conta•-t the Human's Pa.t ed-
lOr of the Ledger Atilt Tillf•Al
b• phone or is, mail. The
Ledger and limes u ill .ppre -
ILA! sour cooperation in cal-
ling or 11.7,0-M,0 night,
or mailing the follosine Infor-
mation to the office: NAM" a
snider!) name and Address of:
par ent, name and location , at
eollete. And ati, Aliditill.qa in-
formation as,111..1,1.,
hair the stadret 5.1/1
he in, • he-en field of !tidy
ete. •
• sperls1 college staden:
feature st ill he published In
september and neW, he ob-
tained on's throw, h sour co-
operatom.
• • •
read the Clacif tea Ads
AMMIMEIMMINIL
Lakeview Drive-In
ØP
TUESDAY AND
WE
"I'LL SEE YOU IN MY
DREAMS"
Starring Doris Day, Danny
Thomas: Frank Lovejoy and
Patrice Wymore
Dr. Sarah Hargis. ChiroPra-ctor
Has Moved Her Offices
• from
103 North Fifth Street
••
The Purdorn-Nliller Office Building
Across from Purdoms. Inc.
IMINIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII111111111111111•1111111111101116.
•
For the Clearest TV Picture
Ever Seen in this Area..
PHILCO
ry4
--, 1
Just ae ' i
) 
1
a Boost in 1
Station Power! It
- • I`••••
LARRY KERLEY
You Wouldrit buy
a hat _without
trying it on ..
.8 cr doitla
s- • • —
iJiss:Vancy Crisp and Mr. Gene E. Hendon
Are Married In Beautiful llonie Wedding
wechaing
.-p daughter f
•
"ti-s. (lefts r. Ile ndoo
Miss N'sn y hroi re pompoms.
Mr. ant M!.-s. Mr. Robert Foy of Murray and
Crtsp vf jp:tstarre...n. N. V Lexangter was bestman ani Mr'
niece of Mr ..Ind Mrs. N. P. Make Crisp of Binghamton, N. Y..
f NErray- to Mr. Gene brother. of the bride. Ns/ the
its • d. et. aeet ..f Mr an1 Mrs usher. Tommy Barone of Norwich,
-••re Hemakm. was s.demnised rn
..aataftil ca-a-ernony at the sons,
ate el. fer.s. es,. tr.
-
N. V. was the rale bearer
• The taaa, s mother wore a navy
sfanturg dress. -wnite lasce hat,
5' lutealssves and navy shoes and
f.f poise Mrs Hendon was altired in
• Mr-. .d17! Crs ch a. ',A% y lace Lsenburg original
B.! ,n.la :a • .--sie• • dress '... 1th navy straw_ hat_ and
. cis .a.:ole rern7. •an other na%y accesaorics F.14.n of
A artiet 18 it 10.1/ .-C1.•,k I the mothers wore a eorsaaa of
I •r•feernes rat-dee-a"
y aas real a- tta Fellea Ire the ceremony 3 re-
. '• f' ,C.1)4•.t. No- talc. The brad.* tarde
•-• 4- a' was A erlant arith•a Inc.• .slath
a • it. c.r.terpacee an arsanee-
' • et white A c r-
• :‘ fr., L. • - flat lsod Is!. is,
i aabra
.s Mr, ATAI,AS Fwin. •f Pans
•7a 1-1 s.sI harntor pr.stded at - the •sio.ch
ng • f Consita ea •. N howl act Ws, Barbara Brain:, .11
'et M. • Oneonta see-s•ed the fon; ti...•
T• .,• •The a rake toposd 'A
brad. and groom ,t-ateatte
••-••• Atte: •.S.• csarerr'er. eh a•
. t
7
s
sa • 'c k. uith cssa.aa
Sweet-Taylor Vows Read Sat: rdaY
Mrs. John B. rester
•
Is: art impressive candlelight
ceremony at the First Methodist
Church in Murray. Miss Barbara
Nell Sweet, daughter of Mr and
Mrs. Henry N. Sweet of Bentcai,
Route five. was married to Mr.
John B. Taylor. son of Mr. and
Mrs John G. Taylor of Aurora.
Ree' Paul T. Lyles read ths dou-
ble ring ceremony on Saturday,
August 29. at six thirty o'clock in
thee evening.
The wedding party assenabled
„at the altar which was bearktifuilY
decorated with a large bailvet of
where chrysanthemums banked
with Snledash wrought iris's can-
del-,bra holding gleaming White
tapers.
airs. Richard Farrell., organist.
presented 'a. lovely pror,ant of
nuptial music. While the wedding
party was assembling at The sitar.
She. played 'softly.
•The bride looked lovely-air -her
Wedding dress of Woe jersey with
black.- accessories. She carried a
bridal bouquet of feathered white
Carnations centered with r white
orchid .and caught with maline
and white streamers.
N17", Gilbert Jones of Missouri
PERSONALS
was the bride's only attendant. She
v•ore a grey chess with blaek ac-
cessories and carried A ea..eade
bququet of pink carnations teed
with pink net and streamers.
Mr Gilbert Jones sera...A :.s
bestman for Mr Taylor.
The bride's mother chose for the
wedding a navy dress weal navy
accessories and her corsage 0113 of
feathered pink carnations. Mrs.
Taylor, mother of the bridsetroom,
wore a navy dress trimmed in
rhinestones, navy aeccessorae, and
a corsage of feathered cot car-
nations Mns Don Lyons of Morris,
wea • ataire.d in, a grey dreg:
with red 414 black accessorias
and a corsagi. of feathered rest car-
nationa •
Following the ceremony the cou-
ple lettallsr-nn unannounced' wed-
ding trip • after which they aid he
ar.'horne--ar Orrharrt-afiTllltr""1-*
Murry.
Mrs Taylor is a graluate of
Hardin High School and attended
Murray State College. Mr. Taylor
is a graduate of Humbol4t High
School, Humboldt Ill.. and 's now
attending Murray Stste Collent.•
He served with the V. S.
Force' for four years,
Out of town guests atteendan
the wedding we're John Crsa-
s. Nliss -Janice Doran. grancIdausea-.. Morris. III grandfather of I -
tea of Mrs Helen Fewell. his en.; bridegroom. and Mr and NI
gulled in the Presbylerian • Ito, Don Lyons of Morris. III
• • •
anal. Ctarlotte. N C. for special
training 
—1
• • • Mrs. Helen Fewell
Mr 
arid 
an 
Knoxville. Tenn: are 
d Nirs Hairy Douglass • •onored Saturdaye‘m of s.H
the gueeta of their Par'ntg• Meas-1.4 t Potluck Suppor 
and Mrs Dudley Jahns .ora and Mra.
I • Mrs. Helen PeWell, Id13Douglaems. . - 
Mr and May Charles Lawrem•••• Nome ,Saturday evenina walk
surprise potluck supper by; h. r
neighbors and friends'
Th.' hanoree had for.ratep th -o
her buthday had again rolled,
round until the gq•up .1 lad • •
suddenly appeared with rUsitie.: :ea a
packages The f.end and re. al
chinas were served buffet style
of Big Springs. Texas. wee vitrIng
Mrs Clint Lawrence and other re.
lasives in Murray.
. • •
Mr and Mrs Charles T Shultz ,
spent the weekend in %Memphis '
Tenn
Main Street, was hrmored-lat h.•••
• Mr and Mrs Terry Grant 'eft from the dining table erseria:d
' Monday for Loa Angeles. calaf .
....here they will make tneir tom.
f a„; The ,Ggiramnai; w3-.1.reshmea.rL-7,71heinfoa.rmluirr-5. , ray
• • , t.ats: ' r"r- J. .an Walliarcson of Louisville Mr.
IT • .1 • 
' Grant. son of Mr and Mrs. D
, _ (.ta.nt 1,1 Murray, i!4 a graduate. of
the Uneven:Ay of Kentucky Schesd
.•: I. ssi ...a -1 e"'•' -'-;i a'Ie lof Pharmacy They hav•••aerm r.-
5'11. 1' r' ri-rib.: Alpha ' siding in Murray this Norm-ear
r ' • I 
Kappa 
  
Dr..1.., 
l's 
hf ,,:,' a, , 
, d .„.... i wniie he has been faM pai.r.‘ed by
s Sizrria Alpha. -..c-al ra.r a, .. a ..1 ,, , „
• the Dale and Stubblefield Da aaa
••• 1, as .c. ai frite-nity St, 110,idoa i 
" 
• 
' Moose •
' .r.er.iriee of Maa-r•a: aligh School a . • • •
3' a ' d ''.' :' '''''' -r 'ita \l'ir'-'''' ' ‘.ele,. ' . Mr and Mrs Clayton workman
i
la
' ° ('' '1"1 .` "he' e Ia -Ir'.  "I:'",'"'' "I arid children of Detroit. Mich „.-e
' I II' '''' 13' Si Be" I'';'1 II."'" I'' tIlr . visiting. their parents. Mr and 
'sirs' .' f tt'y -rd K•wr"' f)' It.' r- -'''. '' ..) 011ie Workman and Mr an.I Mis
Mes . KV", -ram-0 Mr and Mrs Hera ion ;Ise
1, eal'acate.ral fraturnav
., ...4. la Claude Miller.
• • •
N N' as- ei dis: Inc at vet Village iri NI Z3ne Cunninishom left inturdiv
' 'II ! 1,'n°^ 11 the 'it °f 1' - right after spending a leave .with
.., 
'd ; eke-re Mr anti Mrs. Cairn .• tlin d•• ... his parents. Mr and Mrs. Pa--)
• -r-ay.' itt'l" it F-s.. sd T'''-'  
.".  
Cunnincliam. He is statione 1 w..ith
a';''''4 Gaii- Men"""enal U. S.Miff ethe .Arry at Fort' tee. Va.
• NteDari .1 of Peattiee, lit.. a
Why Buy a Car
Without Trying It Out?
II • _ a. sin!' I .• d. ..ou from
elestenerirnt the ateatc time-the new Nash
Aire1-,-tc iIes lb,: onls cat built with Arrflyte Construction-
.- -•• ' c-om body-heihAtleaks and
-nd your family.
Take Our"10 Mile Comparison TriFrroday!
PARKER MOTORS, 7th at Main St. — Murray 373
•
• • •
I The bride's parents wet, hoes. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lancas'es
i al a 'picnic supper for members of and daughter, Sandra, hay.- been
l the wedding party on 'Monday vacationing in St Linuls. Mo. ant
I Augalst 17. at Mt Sttrnmit Lake ,,thee point, for the pa.t t wo
I. p,-, Sentif Camp in New Y'aii Ii.. ,......k,
ith an imported ft:ado-at sloth
and centered with a Navin... of
marigolds
Those present were Meadarne
Minnie 11aran. Buddy Farr
Charlie Crawford. Jettie Call), •
Jerrine Wittterapeem PrericaT
Bailey Rotates -Will Rose W.
1.1100...NI:AA( Pullen, Lete.ari 7
ghn Zelda Galloway, Otis M.61•-•
Ivan Outland, Stella Futchess, the
honoree and hcr daughters. 'aims
Noah Miles of Gerrnantora. N
and Mow Gladys Fewell.
Stork Shower Held
In Compliment To
Mrs. Doyee
M. s. Doyeit Morris 'ho hon-
oree at a stork shower held at the
home of Mrs. Ralph Darnell. on
st,4;ttii.'day afternoon. Hostoores
the setecial 1114.CASivin Wa•/•• MI's.
.ind Mrs. Floyd Bass- "ow.
Games were played and prize.*
were awarded Mrs. Warren Sykes.
Mrs. J B. Dover and Mr, Char-
les Morris.
Delightful refreshments weie
served to mrs., Ornan
aloe Terry MorSis, Mrs. 1.oy-1 E.
Boyd and daughter. Linda. Alta.
Rudolph Key, Mrs Ralph Grill-
more and son, Mrs Gaylon Morns,
Mrs. Rah+ Darnell and dam-h•er.
Linda. Mrs. Floyd Barrow and
children.-.11.sw., Marvin Parks mod
daughter. rherrie. Mrs. Alta Ty
ler. Mrs. Joe Jototston and daugh-
ter. Kathey. Mrs. J. C. 5os...../1.
Mrs Gerrie St 1.-s. Mrs. Charles
Mortis and daughter. Delta. Mn-,
Calvin Key. Mr, , Ted Latimer,
IHobby Club Meets.
( With Mrs. Ragsdale
r-ro 41(I5 TIT a 4114 ner,
Josephine, Mrs Warren 'Sykas,
Mrs. George Jenkins. Mrs.---‘14-
ford Ore. Mrs. ()die Morree. Mrs.
James Hamiltoth Mrs. Rex Darnell.
Mrs. Ellen McKinney, Mrs. Jack
Wicker and children, Mrs. J B
Dover, Mrs. Preston Boyd and
Mrs. Morris.
Mrs. Dewey Ragsdale, entertain-
ed members of the Hobby Club at
her lovely home on Sycamore
Street Thursday afternoon aa three
o'clock.
The afternoon was spent in plea-
sant consorsati.ni.
Refreshments were_ served tea
styli. (corn the dining table' over-
laid with a brown and wheat cloth
and centered with a be aititul ar-
rangement af tube roses ,ma red
rotors in a t•eystal container.' ,
In 1526 roses were hung over
confessionals or carved .in stone
or wooden benches as an indica-
tion of the confidential and secret
nature of the act of confession.
• • •
Mrs. Bill Swann and WA Jack
Blaylock spent a few days , last
week ill Louisville. Mrs. Swann
;old daughter are now living :It
their trimmer home near the Swan
Bay Remirt
Sending gifts but unable, to ot.
tend were Mesdames Delra Gra-
ham. Gala Thompson. Ann Wood,
Will Nanny, Nowata Forres, NoVe
Miller, Ruby Raters. ETrXith Jones,
Gloria Jenkins, Montie Aricke:,
Thelma Miller, Modena 1.atimer,
Gene Orr Miller, Frances Steeirs.-
Orie Morris, Bob Etherton. e'annia
Adams. Mary (toriner. Wan :la
Chumbler, Catherine lam Cun-
ningham. Catherine Smotht imam
Ben Byers, W. H. Styles. Jaines
Robert Cooper and Misses Essie
Bailey arid Zspora 'Morris.
• • •
Mr and Mrs Arlie Sceatt and
daughter. Jayne Katherine, return-
ed ,home Thursday after a !Ix°
week's visit with Mrs Scott's par-
awaa.-.1146.-esselle,Mers, -Hasiamiae-isaarrenee
of New Hope, Ark
The 1953 Alf-American Rose
Selections, Mao Perkins and Chry-
sler Imperial were the 36th and
37th varieties selected 'for th•• most
coveted award in the horticultur-
al world.- -
F—Social Calendar
Tuoiday, September I
The WSCS of its: First ad, hrsi-
Church meet, at the crosrsli
held at the home of Mr, It T
di. • • •
The Jessie LUdwiek Circle of
the Wnman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Chtseeh...will
meet with Miss Berth' Frye ,at.
'three o'clock. Mrs. Joel Craw-
ford and Miss Manon Crawford
iII be in ertarge of the prornam.
• • •
Grout) I of the CWF of the
First Christian Church will meet
with Mrs. 1.. M. Overbey at t•san.
Wetly' o'clock.
••
Niikele."Larue Saunders has re-
• , rned to St. _Louis. Mn, after
i Pending the. summer with her
etrremise. Mr arid Mrs. Rrifw• Satz
rs, 710 Vine <treed '
• • •
. Mr and Mrs. Richard I. Vau3tin
Jr who were married at Atlanta.
Ga.. in June were the weekend
etiests of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
S. T. Sammons. They were enroute
from Atlanta to Las Cruces.
where he will enter Altai College
tor his senior ye•ar. Mrs. Vatiahn
is the former Saralee, Sammon
i • '' •
•Mr. aryl' Mrs ;Clyde *Awards
of Evansville. Ind. and Mr and
Mrs Freed Hedelham s.f WIsh.
ington. Incl. were .the Sunday
zriorte of Mrs Edwards' pseent..
•
1 Mr and Mrs.- .1 T. Sammon a. Tt.e
twn crumples have been veestion-
ing on Kentucky Lake
• • •
Group Ti of the CWF of the
Mgt Christian Church. will meet
1 writs Mrs. C. E. .Broach at twa-
thiray o'rlock
•
•
Mrs. Ma it Carlisle and ehilaren,
'Cattily and Riles. of St Lou's
are spending a few days with her
j parents. Mr. and Mrs Le-rter Far-
mer.
•
'
AUNT HET
I reckon Amy is sincere,
but I notice she enjoys
her religion a It more
when the preacher is
good-lookin.'
Aunt Het is hard to match
. . . but we can match your
KEYS
. We MAKE 'EM
WHILE YOU WATCH,
WESTERN AUTO
STORE
NOW
Ends ,
WED.
They branded her Adulteress and wrote
her name in scarlet letters of shame!
2on. Century Fox waft
SUSAN CHARLTON
-
$HOES
Boys and Girls like:
e0°11°
<4:4
. 431477
Islito. had.. „ 1.115w 0,. bid 0•••• . •
la."0 • is* ...en.. In Ardo. r. . .
shies 0,61.••••.. ••5009. of ••••It4.,g iso•i•.„
,••er to i.r•i• boys reNi owl. Cheese 4*.44444. i.e., Is. 41.1,91.0.1 0,41 tiri••••
11)1 ,..i Fla...., S..LAS S/00/
Where Shoes Are Cheaper By The Dozen
a.
•
•
ak
Hel
[
B
Ea•
—United
NE
Prison
Sprawl
By ROBERT
United Press Si
TOKYO. Sept
police searched
streets of this a
day for signs of
mug betrayer of
war prisoners.
"Slick" disapp.
kyo Army Hoaps
shortly before t
Is, board a "frees
for the United E
Army authorit
announcement th
sent without le
after military pol
had found no. cli
Authorities heti.
have sought to
tial or an atttack
ers who swore ti
day."
Army spokesms
possible that prr
hroligh--
cry already had
Promise.
"Slick" was r
• tither prisoners las
he reached the pc
begged the Army
home on a ship.
A chaplain arra,
be sent to Tokyo.
•irin 0 •'nervous
Fellow prisoners
Iht. "worst rat in
They emphasize
• t a Communist
thizer. just a "ri
on other prima
..iri from hit ea
643 Ree
Free au
X-Ray II
--
Six hundred a
persons went throt
x-ray trader yeste
ceaved a free chest
Officials *ere
She large number
on the first day an:
.f this flow' contir
number of Callow -,
have received che
year,
trailer will
ssitiare for foil
mg Friday
Everyone is urge
free chest x-ray. wl
1,ethod of checking
'uherculosis. A fra
nil) let every pets
at tuberculosis or
There arc two tins
one for school
s.ne for adults. Offic
that adults who son'
should get in the
that 'they can go rail
with little delay
General Wain
In Poor Cond
SAN ANTONIO.
lha..-Gen. Jonathan W
hero of .Bataan and
_World War II suffer.,
'ruction in a blond
'rain today and a hc
-s.aia he may not sl
The gaunt general,
behind in the Phill
he Japanese fll'Pr/
pay the price of
unpreparedness' is
''anscience condition
hospital.
' -Grave cetneern for
. felt." the hospital
4 His trouble was
cruised as a "recurre
throMbosia," tha
lot in one of the
is his brain.
Wainwright, 76, en
haspital July 6 n
'hrombosis. Since the
lam has been general
Ira' attaches said.
A spokesman' for
hes declined to he is
-pi weakened conditi
'mitered the hospital c
, aerl in the three ve
" 
-moths he spent in J.
an ramps after he ha
'ler Corregidor, an
pines.
•
•
•
